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Artesia C of C Manager Denies 
County-Split Involved in Roads

Council to Study Defends

V n

Hiiicil to Seek 
<ls on Little 
bijitie Lighting
hy hrlp in building a Little 
^ur baseball park complete 

lights was given approval last 
1̂ by city council

council voted to seek bids 
installation of lights for night 

League games
i>rks commitee chairman George 
|-iman told fellowr councilmen 

league feels it can increase 
idance and get more adult voJ- 
'T  help if It holds its games in 
evening, rather than at S p. m 
has been doing

ie council parks committee 
it has received recommenda 
that six poles with five lights 

pi be installed. Estimated cost 
about SiKM). I'he council voted 

• ek the bids.
I rriman disclosed Little League 
l>een given materials for con- 

jiction of a fuurfoot fence 
|und the park U would give bet- 

"sumething to shoot at" when 
fc. 're at the plate.
I'oubleheaders would be sched- 
]<l in Little I,eague to avoid con- 
It with NuMexer home games, 
|Timan .said he had been told by 
hh Donald Burch, president of 
youngsters' baseball league. 

Itequests the council help in 
flding bleachers was deferred. 
The park would be built at the 
nh end of Artesia Municipal 

|rk on N. Thirteenth.

lidnapper-Rapist 
If Baby Doesn’t 
tecali Events
I.L'BBOCK, Texas Uft— A husky 

j-eonviet eharged with kidnaping 
|d rape of a baby girl said today 

didn’t remember anything 
lout it
I' I was drinking, I guc.ss, but 
1 don't remember anything that 
|ppened. I guess I'm in serious 
tiuble— Huh?" William Thomas 
:jghes, 34, said to offieers. 
[Iiughes was brought to the 
ubbock jail late yesterday, from 
^minole, Texas, near where the 

attack on little Jackie Jo 
avi.s, five months old. occurred. 
[Officers would not say that they 
I'lred mob violence— they said 

Seminole jail was "not of 
l^xinuim security/* 
iHughcs was denied bond on a 
parge of rape against him. Bond 

•$.5000 was set on the kidnaping 
parge.
Jllughes is 6 feet 2 inches fall 
I'jJ "cighs 195 pounds.
I He has served penitentiary sen- 
Mces for automobile theft and 
Prgery.
1 Gaines county officers said they 
Fought him here for "safe-keep 

(Continued on Page Six)

S H O W N  A B O V E  arp 10 Artesian.s participating in the 
stmimer .school st'ssion at New Mexico Western collefie. 
Silver City. The yare, left to right, Abraham Trop, Leon
ard Witcher, Winifred Haralson, H. N. Colley, Ora Col
ley, Donald Knorr, Gertrude Martin, Robert L. Murray, 
Nora N. Coppincer and GeorRC L. Jones. Trop is a visit
ing instructor in the college’s audio-visual aids depart
ment, the rest are studeots.

(Photo by Hosmer, Silver City, N. M.)

Artesia Delegation 
Invades NM Western

SILVER C ITY (Special) —  The 
gang's all here. That is, from Ar 
tcsia.

Ten instructors from the Artesia 
school sy.stem are on the New 
.Mexico Western college campus 
for the summer term Some are 
new at the college and tome have 
been here before, but sflil the gon 
eral opinion of all ten is that 
"New Mexico Western is just won
derful "

They arc Mrs. Winifred Haral 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Colley. 
.Mr and Mrs Abraham Trop, Mrs. 
Nora Coppinger, .Mrs. Gertrude 
Martin, Don Knorr. Robert Mur
ray, and Leonard Witcher. Trop 
is a visiting instructor in the col
lege's audio-visual aids depart
ment. the rest are studenbi

.Mrs. Haralson, who is an .in 
structor in the intermediate 
grades at Artesia, participated in 
the four-week elementary curricu
lum workshop which was complet
ed last Friday at the Elementary 
laboratory school 

The group, under the supervis
ion of Dr. F. R. Young, professor 
of education at the college, worked 
on .setting up a new course of 
study on social studies to be sub
mitted to the state department of 
education.

.Mrs. Haralson remarked upon 
completion of her work, “ I have 
attended many summer schools all 
over the states and have partici
pated in many workshops before, 
but fv e  never enjoyed one as 
much as I have enjoyed this one."

(Continued on BacK Page)

California Karlsbad Asks 
Switch in New Mexico

CARLSBAD, Calif., Tex., N. 
M.. IT'— Carlsbad, Calif, wants 
(he New Mexico city to change 
its name.

Carlsbad, N. M. says, "prepos
terous,”  and suggests the Cali
fornia town chane its name.

Carlsbad. Tex., has no com
ment as yet.

It got started vesterday when 
the Carlsbad, Calif., Chamber of 
Commerce announced it had 
written the Chamber of Com
merce of the New Mexico city 
protesting the cities’ identical 
names and asking Carlsbad, N. 
M., to change its name.

"Confusion is the only result 
if you don't,”  the letter said.

The Carlsbad, N.* M.. Chamber 
of Commerce said last night it 
hadn't received anv such letter. 
Rut eitv offieials had some sug
gestions for the California com
munity.

“ I suggest they change their 
name if they're so anxious for a 
change,”  said Carlsbad, N. .M.,

Mayor William Adair Gossett. 
“Or they can spell it with a ‘K ’ 
if they want to be different.”

The California Carlsbad claims 
it was named “after the original 
Karlsbad in Bavaria because of 
a mineral spring almost identi
cal with one in the old world 
city.

Rut Carlsbad, N. M., Chamber 
of Commerce manager Frank 
Kindell said that was > "no 
grounds" for asking for a 
change.

“ Our springs have nearlv the 
same mineral content as those 
in the Ciechoslovakia town. 
.And for the information of the 
California people, that Karlsbad 
is in Czechoslovakia, not Bav
aria.”

Mayor (iossett added the Cal- 
Iforna people "don f realize how 
lurky they are to have the same 
name as the fameed Carlsbad, 
New Mexico, home of the Carls
bad Caverns and potash capital 
of the world.”

Weather
ABTFs IA: Partly cloudy today 
night, and Friday, Chance for 

Mrrnoon nr nighttime thunde.- 
■owers Slightly cooler tempera 
W F Low tonight 70, high Friday 
’ High yesterday 105. low last 
igh( Ii4

.MEXICO: Mostly fair to- 
lonight and Friday. Partly 

‘"tidy with widely scattered thun- 
ershowers in afternoons and eve- 
ng*. Little change in tempera 

High todajt 90-100. Low to 
northern mounttins. 

''■'0 lower elevation*.

Heat Wave Death 
Toll Climbs to 100

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Violent storms in the Ea.st and 

an expanding cool front in the 
Midwest partially cracked the 
sea.son s worst heat wave today as 
the death toll from more than a 
week of scorching temperatures 
neared the 100 mark.

The heat relieving storms left a 
multimillion dollar trail of wind 
and lightning damage across New 
England. Eastern New York, New 
Jersey, Maryland. Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Southern Michigan.

Winds of near hurricane strength 
uprooted trees, peeled off roof*, 
snapped power and telephone lines 
and blocked highways.

The mercury hit a sizzlin^l20 
degrcc.s at Fort Scott, Kan., before 
the jcoolcr air began moving into 
that state. Temperatures of 100 
degrcc.s or higher were common 
from Kan.sas, Oklahoma and 
northern Texas eastward to the 
Atlantic.

Thousands of baby chicks died 
from the heat in Arkansas. The 
.Arkansas Poultry Federation said 
the state’s poultry industry may 
.suiter its worst baby chick .short
age in history. »

Volunteers responded to an ap
peal to help save the livu  of 
feeble-minded patients at the state 

(Conttnuad on Back Page)

More Rigid Gas 
AppI ianee Tests 
Sought By (jty

More rigid regulations calling 
(or inspection of newly-installed 
gas appliances in Artesia homes 
before they are placed in use.will 
be discussed in a meeting of appli
ance dealers in the near future.

The city council last night rec
ommended plumbing inspector 
Burr Clem call the meeting after 
it was disclosed some appliances, 
especially gas ranges, are being 
set. connected, and put in use 
without a city inspection.

Clem recommended to the coun 
cil it require all appliance dealers 
in the city to report sales of gas ap- 
pliauces, whether new or second
hand.

The buyer would be required to 
have a city permit, costing $150, 
before placing the unit in service. 
The fee would cover cost of inspoc 
lion by Clem before the unit is 
placed in service.

Several councilmen joined in 
citing instances where appliances 
have been installed by home own
ers, appliance dealers ,or other un 
licensed persons, thus escaping in
spection.

"This inspection is for the house
holders’ benefit,” Clem said. "W c 
don’t object to the householder do
ing the actual connection, if the 
work will pass inspection.”

Clem said he would attempt to 
notify all appliance dealers, hard
ware store owners, and others in 
volvcd in sale of gas appliances, 
for a meeting in the near future.

Handicapped Boy 
Scout Troop Sets 
First Meeting

A special Boy Scout troop for 
handicapped boys will hold its 
first meeting tomorrow night with 
an inital enrollment of six.

Parents of handicapped boys 
not enrolled are especially urged 
to attend the meeting. Further in 
formation may be obtained from 
the troop’s office at school admin 
istrativc offices, phone 1800.

Spon.sorcd by Elks lodge of Ar- 
Ic-sia, the troop will have as its 
scoutmaster, George Nickolds. 
John Sparks, former Gateway dis
trict scout executive, will he as
sistant scoutmaster.

Troop committeemen arc M K. 
Clark, Charles Ray, Gilbert Perry, 
John Yates, S P. Yates, Dr. Owen 
C. Taylor, Jr. and Bob Rehberg.

Three of the scouts registered 
suffered rhdumatic fever, two phy- 
.sical handicaps (one polio, the 
other an amputated hand), and one 
a speech handicap.

ARCHER STUDIES LAW
D. D. Archer, Artesia attorney, 

is taking a special 10-day course 
in Los Angeles on medical law. 
He will be on the West Coast until 
a week from today He was accom
panied by Leonard .Mays, Carls
bad attorney. .Archer's school day- 
runs from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

WOOL FLTL'RES 
NEW YORK —  iJft — Wool fu 

lures closed 1.9 to 2.7 cents higher. 
July 1610B; Oct 1720B Certifi 
cated wool spot 161.SN. Wool tops 
futures closed 10 to 2.8 cents high
er July 199 4B; Oct 203.0. CerUti- 
cated spot wool top* 188.0N.

All-Star Diirat 
Reservations 
Available Here

Tickets for the l,oaghorn 
league All-Star game scheduled 
July 22 at Carlsbad, may be 
ordered at the .Artesia Baseball 
club office between I and 5 p. 
m., today and Friday.

The number of reserved tick
ets available to .Artesia is not 
known. In the event more than 
the number available are re
quested, they will be is.sued on 
a first-come, first-served basis.

.Artesia fans may call 1221 to 
reserve the ticket reservations 
lor later pick up.

Detention Home 
Meeting Slated 
Here for Tonight

A meeting of the tri-county com 
mittc for the fifth judicial district 
detention home is scheduled to
night to approve or reject plans (or 
the home, to be located near A r
tesia.

F’ ind.i (or tor home were pro
vided lor b j the state legislature 
in th" event districts in the state 
wished to construct such a build
ing. The $9,0tX) allocated to each 
district, however, is to be used for 
administrative purposes oniv.

Estimated cost of the building, 
designed by Brittele-Giner and As 
sociates, Albuquerque, is $440,000 
Supplementary funds will have to 
be raised in each of the three coun 
ties to be served by the institution 
— Eddy, Chaves, and Lea.

The three district judges ap
pointed the committee, composed 
of Harvey A’ates, chairman; E. C. 
Smith, Carlsbad, T. D. Sudderth, 
Hobbs; Walter Hunt. Roswell, and 
ex-officio members Neil Watson, 
Artesia, attorney for the group, and

(Continued on Page Eight)

Righl-of-^ay 
V iolations Cited 
By Law Officers

Failure to yield the right-of-way 
or just plain not stopping at a 
stop sign, is one of the major vio
lations committed by drivers in 
New Mexico, according to local 
law enforcement agencies.

State police here cited several 
instances where such failure has 
caused ^  large number of people 
to become involved in an accident, 
sometimes up to eight persons. 
They said "when a driver gets in 
the middle of an intersection and 
gets injured or killed by a ve
hicle which definitely has the 
right-of-way, there is nothing 
really to go on except to assume 
the driver didn’t obey the signs 
posted.”

Police Judge John Ellicott said 
sentences on offenders of this par
ticular pha.se of traffic control 
are going to meet much stiffer pen
alties around this area in an ef
fort to enforce stopping.

From the copy of the Motor Ve
hicle Laws of New Mexico, section 
108 entitled “Vehicles and street 
cars must stop at stop signs,”  the 
following is set forth:

"Every driver of a vehicle ap- 
( Continued on Page 8)

Tourist Parking
Protests the Chamber of Com-1 

merce discriminates against non-1 
member tourist businesses in A r
tesia in passing out courtesy park
ing cards (or tourists were raised 
in city council meeting last night.

The protests arose when Cham
ber .Mgr. Paul W. Scott formally 
asked the council for permission 
to give the chamber the right to 
pas.s out the courtesy parking 
cards.

In the special council meeting 
held a week ago last night, sev
eral councilmen expressed con
cern the chamber had not con
sulted the police department or 
the council before embarking on 
the plan to give courtesy parking 
tickets to tourists 

Scott told the council only two 
tourists businesses now give out 
the cards— one is a hotel, the oth
er a motel They are the only 
chamber members in the tourist- 
lodging business, Scott said 

Under the chamber tourist- 
promoting plan, out-ol-state tour
ists as well as those from northern 
•New Mexico are given courtesy 
parking cards which permits them

Only One Rancher 
Holds Out un 
83 Right-of-^ay

Only one property owner is hold 
ing out on signing of easements (or 
unpaved stretches of highway 83 
in Lincoln national forest, the 
Alamogordo News reports.

He is W. R. Mustek, who is ask 
ing for cattle pa.sses and other con
cessions. the News .said.

Last Friday another hold-out 
rancher, H If. Hughes, signed a 
right-of-way easement, according 
to Otero county clerk Lucille Alex
ander.

Five other property owners in 
James Canyon, where six miles of 
construction highway 83 i.s planned 
already had signed.

Right-of-way mu.st be secured 
before con.struction can be started 
on the road, or funds will be used 
elsewhere this year.

Condemnation of right-of-way in 
the .Musick property is pending, 
the News said.

to park without paying meters
The rouncil said that while it 

approved the chamber's goal, it 
felt It must serve the interests ot 
all citizens and did not lavur lim 
Him.; pa.ssing out the cards to only 
two chamber member bu.sines.>es

Scott pointed out it was the 
c.hamber members who are paying 
the costs of the program.

The matter was reierred to a 
committee for discussion.

In other business last night the 
city council

—Gave to Charles E. Currier the 
contract to provide the city with 
a list of Artesia property owners 
so the city may prepare water and 
sewer frontage tax lists The job 
last year cost the city more than 
$700 Currier agreed to provide 
the list at a maximum cost of $150, 
charging $1 per page for the first 
copy and 50 cents for each extra 
copy

— Voted to buy 700 feet of fire 
hose, including a new type which 
IS longer lasting, easier to fold, 
and consumes le.ss space The 
council accepted the bid of West 
ern F'ire Department Supply of 
Denver for 100 feet of the new 2'<j 
inch hose at $1 45 a foot, as well 
as 4400 feet of regular grade 2V« 
inch at $1 32 a foot and 200 feet 
of 14 inch at 88 cents a foot.

— It also accepted the bid of 
Spitzcr Co. of Roswell to supply 
for $175.10 a special heavy-duty 
generator (or lire trucks, which 

(Continued on Page Six)

Late Bulletins
W’ASHI.NGTON — A civil

aeronautics hoard examiner today 
approved plans for the merger of 
Continental Air Linos. Denver, and 
Pioneer Air Lines. Dallas

WASHINGTON — r  —  An 
drew Frost, suspended New Mex 
iro FH.A director, has not filed 
an answer to cLarges of “ serioys 
irregularities” in the conduct of 
official business.

—o—
SOCORRO _  ,r _  Four key 

Ranch were sold at sheriff's auc
tion today to satisfy a plumber's 
buildings at the .New Mexico Boys 
lein against them

The buildings, valued at $72,000 
went to Elmer Brasher of SiKorro 
for about $2,000

Citff Debates Permits for 
Minor House Improvement

Land-Lse 
Group .Action

The Artesia Chamber of Com
merce (eels the Eddy county land- 
use committee is the most represen
tative group in the county, and 
their recent action on allocating 
surplus debenture funds benefit* 
all of the county to a much greater 
extent than would have been true 
under a Carlsbad chamber pro
posal.' Paul W Scott said thu 
morning

The Artesia Chamber of Com
merce manager added

It IS interesting to note th* 
county-split issue was not brought 
up by Artesia but in a recent edi
torial in a Carlsbad paper, if coun
ty splitters "are it  it again, it is 
originating in the south part of the 
county."

'.As previously stated, we are 
not against Carlsbad getting the 
Lovington cut-off road, but we feel 
the land use committee made a 
wise decision in allocating the 
presently available land-use funds.”

The Artesia Chamber of Com
merce. under (ire from Carlsbad 
way in an editorial in the Current- 
Argus Tuesday evening, answered 
the south Eddy county paper this 
morning in the statement by ScoU, 
manager of the local chamber.

The editorial referred to "the 
old county split gang at Artesia” 
and indicated that thinking in Ar
tesia goes along the lines that 
"anything that Carlsbad doe* not 
get seems to be some kind of a vic
tory for .Artesia.

- In observing that "the Carlsbad 
Chamber of Commerce has not at
tempted in any way to block the 
.Artesia project" (as proposed 
right-of way purchase for urban 
project in the city), the editorial 
explained that the Carlsbad C of C 
held that the land-use committee 
IS "preoccupied with the farm-to- 
market program " and not paying 
any deserved attention to "indus
trial’ or "business ” roads, which 
the Loving Jal project is claimed 
to be.

The editorial ended by declaring 
that if "certain segments in Artesia 
would stufi their juvenile attitude 
in the wastebasket, they might dis
cover that often the interests of 
Carlsbad and Artesia are parallel, 
and that cooperation, while per
haps not as much (un, often ac
complishes far more.”

Should a home owner take out 
a building permit when he paints 
his house?

Or installs a permanent air con
ditioner, such as the type com 
monly used in roof installations?

The city council isn't sure.
The matter was brought up last 

night by City Building Inspector 
Burr Clem, who said he had been 
asked about the matter and was 
not sure what to reply.

Councilmen bogged down in the- 
dii.scussion until Councilman Hom
er Campbell, who is a building 
contractor, declared he doesn’t 
think it fair to penalize a home- 
owner lor fixing up his property.

Campbell said he could see issu

ing building permits for major 
home improvement jobs, but not 
such items as house painting, "un
less we’re more hard bp for mon
ey than 1 think wc are ”

The council also discussed 
whether duct worV being installed 
for home cooling should be cited 
for city building permits

Campbell was especially strong 
in his statements against charging 
for permits to householders paint
ing their homes.

The council turned to a discus 
Sion, roforted elsewhere on page 
one today, on illegal .setting of gas 
appliances without taking action 
on the di.scu.ssion.

Roswell Couple Are Chargetl 
In Daughter’s Abortion Death

ROSWELL, — A man and 
wife were held in the county jail 
today charged with the abortion 
death of their 19-year-old daugh
ter.

Those charged were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank J. Koprian, 61 and 48 
They arc aecu.sed in the July 1 
death of Marilyn Jane Seig, 19. 
the daughter of Mrs. Koprian.

A coroner's jury yesterday aft 
ernoon found that Miss Seig died 
following an abortion "at the 
hands of persons unknown.”

The girls’ parents were arrested 
on warrants issued by Justice of 
the Peace R. Perry Bean.

The girl's body was disinterred 
July 7 on an order signed by Di.xt. 
Judge C. Roy Anderson of Carls
bad over the protests of the 
Koprians.

Dr. 1. J JdarkiiaU. U*UI}iiig at

a hearing on the death, said ho 
"thought it was definite”  Mis.s 
Seig had had an abortion and died 
of a resulting infection.

*  *  •

GLEN DENNIS, Roswell morti
cian submitted a sworn statement 
to the effect that he was railed to 
the Koprian home at 4;20 p. m 
July 1.

He swore the Koprians told him 
their daughter had died only 10 
minutes before.

A neighbor, Mrs Mae Ivy, testi
fied that the day following Miss 
Seig's death she was present in. 
the home of Mrs. D. E. Thomas 
when Mrs. Koprian exclaimed re
peatedly, “ They've killed my little 
g irl!”

She said that Mrs. Koprian had 
not explained ber statement, told 
Bcr *Im wa* aloM with ItartljB

when the girl died, and that she 
did not give the cause of the girl's 
death.

• •
MRS. THOM AS (old wf going to 

the Koprian home and finding 
Mrs. Koprian washing clothes in 
the basement. She said Mrs Kop- 
ria*n spoke to her hu.sband, Kop 
rian who was sitting reading a 
large black book.

"Joe, what is the world are you 
reading that book for? That is 
my book," Mrs. Thomas quoted 
Mrs. Koprian as saying. The vol
ume had been described by the 
district attorney as a medical 
book

M/Sgt. Casmir Mieazala. who 
lives in the house west of the 
Knpian home, testified to the coro
ner's inquest of bearing screams 

(CoaUaiMd oo P a f* • )

Supreme (^otirt 
Studies Drunk 
Driving Appeals

SANTA FE. </P‘—The State Su
preme Court has taken under ad
visement an appeal by the city 
of Carlsbad which will determine 
whether city police courts can try 
drunk driving cases.

Carlsbad and six other cities are 
appealing a ruling by Dist. Judge 
C. Roy Anderson that under the 
1953 law police courts cannot try 
such cases He permanently barred, 
the city from prosecuting Thoma* 
Vestal Coffin under its drunk 
driving ordinance.

The other cities joining Carls
bad in fighting the ruling are 
Santa Fe. Albuquerque. Roswwll, 
I-as Cruces, Hobbs and Artcsioi

.Anderson held the state has sole 
jurisdiction over drunk driving of- 
fen.ses under the Uniform Traffic 
Act. It made drunk driving a 
o'ny.

Caswell Neal. Carlsbad attorney 
representing Coffin, said during 
arguments yesterday that the new 
law takes away from cities the 
power of trying drunk driving 
ca.ses. He said this conflicts with 
city ordinance and therefore tho 
state law has precedence. Neal 
said the new Uniform Traffic Code 
reversed the 1929 law giving mu- 
nieipalities the right to try drunk 
driving cases and defended tho 
1953 law.

Neal conceded the section of thei 
law allowing justices of the peace 
to accept a plea of guilty on tlw 

(Continued on Page 8)

Miss Your 
Advocate?
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fare 7 p. m . and a paper 
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Marv Dean Parrisli Becomes
Bride of James Sow ders

Miss Mary TVan Parrish, dauKh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs l  \ Parrish 
hwamt* lh«' hrid»> of .lames Vernon 
Soiailers son of Mr and Mrs 1> 1' 
Sowders at S 30 p m Tiiesdav at 
the Fust Baptist chureh \sith Kev 
K M Morgan, pastor. oftu-ialinK a* 
the douhle rinx rereiiiony

The hride wore a white nxlon 
dress with white aivessories

M iss t'harlene Parrish, twin sis 
ter of the bride, was her attendant 
She wore a pink n> lun dress with 
while aei'essories

Charles Tidwell was b«‘st man 
Mrs Parrish, mother ot the 

bride, wore a naxx blue and white 
dress, with brown aeeessories

Mrs Sowders t hose for her son’s 
weddinii a navs blue dress with 
navy blue aeees.sories

Mr and Mrs Suwders left that 
evenina on a short honey mmin 
trip

The brideKroom e- in the 1' S 
Navy stationed at .San Dieeo and 
will report baek July 2-1 Mrs Sow 
ders will remain here and join him 
at a later dale

Mrs Sowders graduated from 
Artesia hiuh sehiMil in Itl.'U and is 
eniployerl at Bethlehem Supply t'o

Mrs \| W Kvans Ult S Rose 
lawn, was Mown to K1 Paso Wed 
iiesday afteriiiHUi to enter Proxi 
denee Memorial hospital for com 
p ete eheekiin and tiealmen' M*-- 
Kille, her sixter, lecoinpau'd her

Mr and Mrs Dewey Donovan 
and children Suzann and Tommy, 
returned home Wednesday from 
Red River Village where they 
spent sexeral days

liuests visiting m the home of 
Mr and Mrs John Boren from 
Thursday to Wednesday were her 
sister Mrs Fred Virden and broth 
er .1 S Wells and 'on, Jackie, of 
Sapulpa. Dkla They also xisitx*d 
their niece. Mrs Button Shults 

o
Mr and Mrs J W McCartx of 

Porlales arrived Wednesday for a 
short visit Mr McCarty is tine of 
the ovt ners of Mac’s Drive Ian

Mrs Ruth J OSS of .Artesia who 
has been visiting in Ruidoso re

T. Bi iIIik'Io
tiirnetl last week and has now gone 
to Dallas to visit relatives

\  isil |{elati\ es
In Artesia

Miss Cora Rogers, who fell last 
week and broke her arm. is f  
ported to be doing just fine

K. .\SIF .\I.I and Kazi Romaniiddm Ahmt>d, students 
ffom I’akistiMt iKUtieipatinu in the International Farm 
Youth Exrhamie program, weiv Kiiests of Artesia Rotar>’ 
cliih at its m*H*tim; Tuesday. In renter i.s Jack Wallace, 
assistant county a^ent who atvom|wnied the two. Ali 
Ka\e a talk on the program and other interesting data 
about his countrv. (Advocate Photo)

Mr and Mrs T F BuIItx'k and 
children Tommy and Katherine of 
Fort Worth, are visiting his par 
ents. Mr and Mrs K B Bullock 
and other relatives

Tuesday evening thev were en 
tertained on the lawn of h:s hniih 
er. W U Bullock and Mrs 
with a picnic supper Others in at 
tendance were his parents; broth 
er. Mr and Mrs ■' K Bullock and 
two sons; his sister. Mrs L B 
Feather and her husband and their 
daughter Shirley Sue. and a 
daughter in-law. Mrs L F. Feath 
er, and her daughter of Sharon. 
Pa , wfho la Mr and Mrs F B Bid- 
lock's first great grandchild

Mr and .Mrs Charles K Bullock 
and family, and Mr and Mrs T F 
Bullock and family, left this morn 
ing for a week'- camping trip to 
the nortrhem part of the state 
where they plan to fi«h

Mr and Mrs Leonard Munson of 
Sacramento were in the city this 
week visiting friends and attending 
to business

Pakistani Tells Rolariaiis

Mr and Mrs Jim Xickoles of 
\bilene. Texas and their daughter 
and family of f’eeos spent Tuesday 
in the home of Mr and Mrs X W 
Boyce They were on their way to 
'-’olorado Mrs Nickiiles is a sister 
of Mrs Boyce

r.S, Surprise to ^eweomer

JORUVN \C< FPTS
Tl'Cl'.Mi .XRl 4* — .Tames I, 

Jordan ha.' filed acceptance of 
nomination for county clerk on 
the Democratic ticket for the gen 
eral election He won nomination 
Saturday when the county party 
central committeee gave him II 
votes to a total of nine for his 
three opponents He takes the 
place of W L Wallis, who with 
drew

B (t I Jones Baek 
Fn>m Tuo-Week

I) for Liions
Mr and Mrs Bert Jones and 

family returned Tuesday evening 
from a two-week vacation-husines'- 
trip to New York where Jon.-- rep 
resented the .Xrtesia Lions club as 
delegate to Lion- International 
convention

Mr and Mrs Jones vi,-.;ed reli 
lives and friends in Tennessee 
.Xrkansa.s. Missouri and (Jklahoma 
while making their roun-l tnp to 
the Kmpire stale .tones was also 
able to visit with -evera! former 
Army buddies in Pennsyl-.anu ;.nd 
Indi.i; s

While in New York, the Jones 
family saw several of the Broad- 
wav shows including many of tile 
better radio and-television produc
tions. Jones description i f the con

ll(»RRS\N IM»N \TF.s P IP f
TL’C lM lA R I 4 - - (h c t  CiMvk. 

secretary manager of the Tucum- 
can i'hamber of Commerce, says 
an anonymous gift by a Hobbs 
man of VX) feet of two-inch pips- 
will make possible development of 
the Boy Scout area at Conchas 
Lake Cook said the nnlv coat will 
be $25 to haul the pipe from 
Hobbs to the dam

vention was one of eycitcmcnt He 
described the Lions parade ds'wn 
Bniadway in New York City a-, one 
of the finest he had ever seen, de 
spite the four-hour rain that damp 
ened the participants

I)unng their stay in New York, 
the Jones' were able to take m nne 
of the major league baseball games 

the New York Gsant.s and the 
Pittsburgh Pirates

According to Jones, the eonven 
tion was one of the most successful 
ever held by Lions International 
He mentioned that there were 42,- 
000 members registered

Members of .-Artesia’-- Rotary 
club yesti-rday heard a short talk 
by K Asif .All. International Farm 
Youth Kxchange student trom Pak 
istan All was a guest at the meet 

' ing with Kazi Romanuddin Ahmed 
another exchange student, and 
Jaek Wallace, assistant county 
agent, who accompanied the pair

All explained the basis of the 
exchange program, which i.- set up 
to promote gooil will and further 
understanding between nations to 
expose different countries to van 
ous farming methixls U'cd

The Pakistani described his 
country as one with a population 
of 80 millon. the sixth largest in 
the world in that eategorv He ex 
plained that east and wc't Paki 
Stan, although separated by l.OOO 
miles of India, are one country 
economically, politically, cultural 
ly. sivriallv. and religiously.

All said about 8.5 per cent of the 
population are dependent upon 
agriculture^^ and th»' country re 
ceives from 70-200 inchcL of rain
fall per year.

The exchange student, who is 
scheduled to leave this afea fur 
Ohio the last of July, said he found 
■Americans very hardworking, sin 
cere, and friendly. He said he had 
heard before coming here that 
•Americans liver very "glamorous" 
lives but that he foun dIhem to be 
friendly and one of the most demo
cratic of all nations

•Ali .said he did think the I ’ S 
was doing a service by making the 
Kngish language easier for a 
foreigner to learn He ,-ai<l there is 
much difference Ivetwecn .-Amcr 
ican English and the King’s F.ng 
Iish. mainly in the color added to 
it

He declared he thought the 1* S 
would continue in its healthy fash 
ion if it maintained its traditions

of sincereily and honesty.
Other guests at the meeting 

were t ’ laud MeCausland and Jaek 
White, Carlsbad. Dtirwuod Jones. 
W H Cobean, Bill Deane, Jack 
Campbell, By run White, R (J Bird, 
Max Littell. Kenneth Smith, and 
Charlie Scot, all of Roswell; and 
W 1. Martin. Crockett. Texas

Ne»v Teacher
Makes Home in
Lake Arthur

‘Felt Horrible’

BICHAKD MARKK, Eddy county extension agent, and K. Asif Ali. Pakistan enjoy a 
laugh with Bill Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orval Gray of Cottonwood. Ali is’ .staying 
-ith the G r ^  family while inspecting methods uned by farmers and extension agents 
%the area. The three took part in and observed contests held last Friday among 4-H 
®f) fnwnuPrs.

AMERICAN AIRLINiS pilot Wil
liam F Bonnell, 48. pautea at 
drinking fountain In Cleveland 
after being questioned by police 
In the gunshot killing of 15- 
year-old Raymond A. Kuchen- 
melster, Jr., who tried to com
mandeer a transport plane to 
be flown to Mexico* at Cleve
land airport. " I felt horrible 
when I learned he was a kid 
and had died,”  said BonnelL "Ht 
looked 25 to ms.” Kuchtnmcls- 
ter, Ug for his sge, pointed an 
unloaded gun at Bonnell. and 
Bonnell obtained his oqm gun 
by a ruse and shot the boy. 
Thera were over 50 passengers 
on the Diane. (InttmmtionalJ

Original A-Site at Trinity 
Marked Only By Darker Grass

y

1

State Residents

By STEVE LOWELL
ALAMOC.ORDO — The

eyes of the passengers searched 
the hazy (tistalice, following the di 
reeling finger of the airliner'$ 
pilot

I'lider the shoulder of bleak, 
barren Oscuro Range, they finally 
saw what he wa.s trying to point 
out.

it wasn’t much, just a little disk 
shaped spot in the desert- a little 
darker than surrounding land 

Not much— that scar—not much 
to show for the world-shaking event 
that happened there nine years 
ago That spot is all that remains 
to mark the first atomic explosion 
July 16. 1945.

Some months ago a construction 
outfit finished scraping up the 
glasslike substance formed of the 
surrounding sandy topsoil as the 
inten.se heat of the blast melted i| 

The atomic energy eommissioi 
didn’t want to take any chances 
that the desert wind might stir up 
radio artiv^ dust from the trinilite 
as it slowly disintegrated

The contractor scraped it up and

burieil it in a large pit nearby 
Then the soil conservation service 
stepped in and planted grasj It be- 
lieviHl would thrive in the desert 
area

Aptvareiitly it was right, for that 
grass is a lilUe greener than the 
surrounding area Maybe it ''.•ts a 
little more water too, for it’s in a 
1,100 foot wide. 10 fool deep saucer 
pounded into the desert by the 
momentous blast

Apparently nature will have to 
continue as the only marker of the 
spot —maybe for years to come, for 
the area is part of White Sands 
Proving Ground, one of the nation's 
prime rocket development sites 

The spot eventually is to be 
opened as a national monument 
but even national park service of
ficials must obtain special permis
sion to get into the area

The glaa.sy material, named for 
Trinity, where the historic blast 
was set off, is gone, but as a park 
service official says:

“ At least no one can remove the 
site

To Cou^h Up 
$303 for Taxes

Baptist Young Marrieds 
Entertain at Lake Arthur

Mrs Flo Patton, new first grade 
teacher at Lake Arthpr .school ar 
rived Thursday and has been get
ting .settled in the leacherage 

Arriving with her are two of her 
children. Bob Huddleston, who will 
be a senior in high school this 
term, and Carolyn Huddleston, 
who will be in the seventh grade 
and who is 12

Mrs Patton and her children 
come from Tatum, where she has 
been teaching the third grade for 
the past three years.

Mrs Patton received her depr.-'p 
from F;ast Central .State Teachers 
College at .Ada. Okla., inl951. She 
is a member of the First Christian 
church. .Ada. She is also affiliated 
with the Rebecca lodge of Semi
nole. Okla

.Mrs. Patton is the mother of six 
children, who are Gale Huddleston. 
20. who is employed at Lovington. 
after receiving his discharge from 
the Marines in March; Lt. Gordon 
Huddleston, 24, a paratrooper in 
an airborne division now serving 
in Korea: Mrs .Arthur Vickers. 
Seminole. Okla , who has a two- 
Vear-old daughter. Paula Faye; 
Mrs. W. S Howleft of .Albuquer
que

Bob and Carolyn have both been 
playing in the 'Tatum high school 
band ^

Carolyn won the coveted scholar
ship "T  " award and is a member

S.ANTA FE uH—The Taxpayers 
.Association of .New Mexico .says 
.New .Mexicans will cough up an 
average of $303 each in federal 
taxes during the current fiscal 
year.

And that doesn’t include pay
ments into social sei-urity ac
counts or the Railroad Retirement 
Act fund

The group says the ‘ 'total of 
federal tax collections within the 
state during the 12-month period 
will amount to more than 233 mil
lion dollars ”

The revenue will come from 
federal income and inheritance 
taxes, gasoline tax, automobile 
tax, tobacco taxes, match tax, cos 
metic tax. corporation taxes, tele
phone tax. liquor tax and pipeline 
tax. In addition, money also will 
be obtained from the federal lev
ies on movie and theater tickets, 
electricity, su.gar, furs, electrical 
appliances and jewelry.

The young married couples Sun
day school clas of the First Baptist 
church of Lake Arthur enjoyed an 
ice cream social at the home of 
Mr and Mrs Harold Faulk Friday 
evening Sunday school Supl. Mark 
Reynolds, wife and daughter. Bon
ne, also attend this affair

The class was re-organIzed and 
officers elected who were I.,esler 
Kluting. president; Mrs. Harold 
Faulk, vice president, Mrs Vernon 
Layman, secretao’ '

Young couples present were 
.Messrs and ..Mmes. Tom Crook. 
Vernon Laymon, Delbert Robinson. 
Rev and .Mrs William Irwin and 
daughter. There were about 14 
children in attendanr te enjoy this 
party

Homemade ice cream, and 
rookies were .served, after which 
the guests enjoyed watching tele-

of 4 H club, having selected food 
preparation I as her project this 
year.

Mrs. Patton plans to stay here 
this summer She has rented the 
teacherage and she and her family 
will be (he only occupants of it 
this year.

Half the fluid milk consumed in 
the United States goes to people 
under 15 years old — a quarter of 
the population

Mr and Mrs Bruce Evans and 
family spent Sunday in Roswell 
visiting Mr Evans' sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. E R Hammons and family 

Harold F v̂ans, .son of Mr. and 
and Mrs Morgan Brew ton to Por 
Mrs Bruce Evans accompanied Mr 
tales, Sunday, to visit Mr and Mrs 
Eln^er Brewton and family.

Gale Huddleston of Lovington 
visited his mother, Mrs. Flo 
Patton, brother Bob. sister Caro 
lyn. at the Lake Arthur teacherage 
Monday. Mrs Patton, who is the 
new first grade teacher moved here 
Thursday from Tatum where she

has been teaching the past three 
years

Boss of Atomic
Program Arrives
In Los Alamos

A baby is born in the United 
States, on the average, every three
seconds.

YOUR BANK
serves every member 

of the family!

IT PAYS TO KNOW YOUR BANK
From the “age of the rocking 

hor.'te” to the “ rocking chair 

of the agefl.” your bank is al

ways at the service of you and 

your family . . .  to w'ork for 

your financial security.

Use our bank’s many facilities. 

Ask today about home loans 

and inve.stment counseling, 

about e.state management and 

special high-rate planned sav

ings. Let us serve you soon.

DON’T FORGET OUR RENTAL

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX SERVICE

FIRST N A TIO N A L B A N K
Over Fifty Years Serving the Pecos Valley 

Member F.D.I.C,

LOS AI.AMOS te— Atomic Ener
gy Commission Chairman I.ewls 
L. Strauss arrives here today for 
a series of high level conferences 
with advisors to the AEC

The chairman is expected to 
stay only one day and his office 
has advised he will grant no inter
views although pictures will be 
allowed to be taken 

Strauss will meet with members 
of the general advisory committee 
to the AEC, including civilians and 
military personnel. He also will 
meet with Dr. Edward Teller, 
father of the hydrogen bomb.

A special conference has been 
arranged between Strauss and the 
Los Alamos branch of the Federa
tion of American Scientists, which ' 
has been highly critical of the 
AEC's decision to withhold secur-; 
ity clearance from Dr. J. Robert 
Oppenheimer The group has 
called for modification and clari
fication of security requiremenU.

“Fat”

AARON
CROCERYl

and

MARKET
712 W .  D A L L A S  

PHONE 1010 

Specials for 

Friday, Saturday 

and Monday!

Green Beans
Na. 3R3 ran 2 far 2||

( z O r n

Manarrh. yelUw
N *  3*3 ran 6  far I j

Dog F(mm1

Ideal 7 ,.lj

Sugar

Powdered 2  boxrx

Lemonade Mix
Frozen ✓  nw
Minute Maid 0  for V|

Beauty Bar
VEI,

Fruits-Vegetables

Fresh Corn
3 ears 1|

Tomatoes
Nice SI leers 
Pound

Green Oniom
Bnnrh

Carrots
Cello wrap 14
Bunch IJ

MEATS

Pajme'a
Hulk

Wieners
3 lbs Ld

Chuck Roast
Beef
Pound

T-Bone Steak
Pound m

Hamburger

Lean 3 lbs

Stew Meat
Boneless
Pound 49'

Pork Steak
Pound 49<

Veal Cutlets
Breaded
Pound

Sausage
“KirilUwted” 2  « e k  7 ^ |
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Kiel
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Mexers Fall 14-13 to Broncs, 
Id Top Spot By Half Game

—Wfi-rThe Artesia 
spotted Big Spring II 

.• first three innings of 
|t t(K)k an unearned tally 
eventh inning for the 

beat the Longhorn 
L ( -etters 14 13 here on 
ky night.
jf.3, combined with Ros 
jndering 16-1 win over 

Potashers laat night, 
Vrtesia down to a half- 
over second place Ros

id's loss put the Potash 
ames behind Artesia hut 

[the Cave City nine in 
’,1 '^  games ahead of

the NuMcxers return 
a brief two-game stand 

I Rig Spring Broncs Sat 
kd Sunday the Artesia 

be at Midland, and Mon 
entertain Midland here 

kame.
and Wednesday the Nu-

Angelo 
Second 
;sa Win

■/t*'— San Angelo won 
nd straight game from 
tonight, 7-2, behind the 
^on hit pitching of veteran
.:lone.

was stingy with hits in 
h but walked enough Oil- 
to make it interesting, 
Colts pulled away in the 

frames.
Ingelo broke up a 2 2 hat 
Ithree runs in the seventh 
Vd single tallies in the 
rtd ninth

helped the Colt cause 
committing five fielding

kngelo renter fielder Bob 
marked his third homer in 
|its. a bases-empty blast in 

Earl Caldwell poked his 
two nights for Odessa 

■ --<1y on in the fourth 
Ingelo picked up one run 
t,-ond, but Caldwell's blow 
I Hobbs put the Colts ahead 
kt Boh Bauer and Tony Di 
led It in the sixth.
I came the deluge. Jerry 

walked to open the Colt 
 ̂and scored on Jim Mor 
:iuble Hobbs gmunded 

Morgan counted as Paul 
trrod on Dub Graves' boun 
khort Graves took second 
imiseue, stole third, and 
vhen Caldwell threw the 
ay to get him 

Iselo *10 010 311— 7 11 a 
000 101 000— 2 7 5

he and Peacock, Keller, 
and Caldwell. LP— Keller

luMexer 
lound-Up

^\ll statistics through 
Wednesday night.) 
aaiOR.N STANDINGS

W L Pet. GR
■ l A 57 28 .671 —

T S  1
57 29 663 4

■ '1 51 34 .600 6
1 A | l 50 36 .581 74

lbs 1 .U 1 IR in g 43 43 .500 144
33 53 .384 244

R g e lo 29 56 .341 28
B ater 22 63 .259 35

Mexers entertain Sw?eetwater’s 
Spudders here

Johnny O'Neil seored what 
proved to be the winning Big 
Spring run in the seventh after 
singling with two away He moved 
around on a three ba.se throwing 
error by third baseman Paul Dob- 
kowski ^

Albert Hill, a newcomer from 
Tyler of the Big State league, re
ceived credit for the victory al
though he was shelled to cover in 
the sixth inning.

The Nu.Mexers clubbed the o ff
erings of two Rronc hurlers for 16 
assorted blows, including home 
runs by .Mickey Sullivan and Bub 
Hernin.

The Broncs got 13 o ff four Ar
tesia hurlers, all of them singles.

Herron hit his four master in 
the ninth to pull the NuMexers 
within one run of the home club 
but Tito Arencibia, the Bronc re
lief tosser, struck out Dobkowski 
and John C.oodell to end the game.

The NuMexers used four hurl
ers —  Gil Johnson. Tex Wright, 
John C.oodell, and Bob Herron— 
in an attempt to bolster their 
pitching staff

Johnson lasted a third of an in
ning, Wright 2 2/3, Goodell two. 
and Herron three Johnson yield
ed four runs. Wright nine, and 
Herron one Johnson was tagged 
with the loss

Artesia was charged with three 
errors all of them costly, in the 
contest.
Artesia
Smartt. ss 
Dobkowski. 3b

AR R if PO A
6 1 3 !•  4
6 1 1 1 4

J C.iMvdell, lb. p 6 2 2 8 0
Watts, cf 
Sullivan, If 
Gallardo, 2b 
Economides, c 
Smith, rf 
Johnson, p 
Wnght, p. lb

5 2 2 2 0 
4 2 2 1 0
4 2 5 4
3 1 2  1 0  
5 0 1 2  0 
0 0 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0  1

Herron, p 2 1 1 2 1

TnUU 44 13 16 24 14

Big .Npring AR R 11 PO A
Baez, lb 3 0 0 7 0
Caballero, 1. 3b 4 3 1 4 0
k' .Martin, cf 3 3 1 2 0
DelaTorre, 3b 3 3 2 0 1
O’Neil. If 1 1 1 2 0
R Martin, 2b 3 3 2 2 5
Doe, c 5 1 2 5 1
Zapp, rf 4 0 0 1 0
Rainey, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Simone, ss 3 0 2 3 2
Hill, p 3 0 1 0 2
Arencibia, p 2 0 1 1 0

Totals 34 14 13 27 11

Artesia 0*2 224 021— 13
Rig Spring 514 000 lOx— 14

E— Dobkowski, Sullivan. Econo
mides, De la Torre 2. Zapp, Sim 
one. RBI--Smartt, C.oodell, Watts 
2, Sullivan 2. Gailardo, Econo
mides, Smith. Heron, De la Torre
2, B Martin 3, Doe 3. Simone 3. 
2B Smartt 2. tloodell. 3B—Watts, 
Sullivan HR—Sullivan, Herron 
SK—Simone DP—Smartt to Gal
lardo to Goodell. Smart to Gallar
do to Wright, Galardo to Smartt to 
G(K)dell. Left— Artesia 8, Big 
Spring 7. BB— off John.son 3. 
Wright 3. Goiidell 1, Herron 1, Hill
3, Arencibia 1. SO— by Herron 1,
Hill 2. Arencibia 3 H o ff—John
son 1 for 4 in 1/3, Wright 10 for 
9 in 2 2/3; Goodell 0 for 0 in 2; 
Herron 2 for 1 in 3; Hill 11 for 10 
in 5 2/3; Arencibia 5 for 3 in 
3 1/3. Winner— Hill. Loser—. 
Johnson HBP— Wright (Cabal-
lero). U— Tongate and Ryan. T 
—2:20. A -369

■ AMES LAST NIGHT 
■ s p r in g  14, ARTESIA 13. 
Veil 16, Carlsbad 1. 
(Angelo 7, Odessa 2. 
and 7-1, Sweetwater 2-6. 

GAMES TONIGHT 
SPRING AT  ARTESIA. 

^bad at Roswell, 
at San Angelo.

rtwater at Midland.
PATTING AVERAGES
krv— AB R H Pet.
ho 75 23 30 .400
In 174 41 60 .345

312 87 ll4 .36,5
bdell 334 92 119 .3,56
n 320 65 105 .328
kski 371 88 123 328
pides 242 40 80 331

.380 72 123 .324
220 39 64 .291
87 13 25 .287

291 47 78 261
bio 43 6 10 .233
h-dcU 48 5 10 .208
b 28 1 5 .185

17 1 3 .176
pn 26 3 3 .192
t 8 0 1 .025
p it c h in g  r e c o r d s

W L Pet.
Ii 1 0 1000
It 1 0 1.000

5 1 .8,33
I.udeil 10 5 .667
nn 6 4 .600
Uio . 6 4 ,600
u ' 5 5 .500

DEER SEASONS 
^it fE  — — The Pecos
*lk season and the Vermejo 
i ,**̂ **‘ season have been 
I stale game commls-
J The Pecos elk season was 
I '  up from Oct. 2-10 to Nov. 
^Number of special licenses 
reduced from 300 to 150. The 
ejo ranch deer season was 

to Oct. 13-Nov. 5, as well as 
ular deer season, N6v. M l .

Sweetwater Bounces Back, 
Splits Double With Indians

SW EETW ATER — UP — Sweet 
water bounced back in the second 
game of a doubleheader Wednes
day night, trimming Midland 6-1, 
behind the four-hit pitching of Gil 
Hernandez. Midland had won the 
opener, 7-2. •

The victory broke a 14-game 
losing streak for the Spudders at 
home and ended their current los 
ing string of six games.

Krank Salfran. punching out a 
double and a single, drove in three 
Sweetwater runs and led his team's 
batting. But the Spudders came un
buckled behind Hernandez to slam 
five two-baggers in the nightcap 

Hernandez held the Indians to 
one extra base hit, Pat Water's 
fifth inning homer that gave Mid
land iu  only run in the second 
game.

Losing pitchers in both games 
were Mc.Millans. Sweetwater's 
Wayne McMillan took the first 
game defeat, giving the Indians 10 
hits while his teammates got eight 
off victor Julio Ramos Then Mid 
land's L McMillan absorbed the 
second game defeat as the Spuds 
outhit the visitors, 8-4

A three run outburst in the third 
i n n i n g ,  featuring con.secutive 
doubles by Ken Cluley, Wes Tutle,

Roswell Rockets Pound 16-1 
Win Over Falterin«; Carlsbad

CVE Chalks 
Another Win 
In 13-3 Rout

CVE softballers ran up another 
win last night in downing PC A '3- 
3 in Carlsbad recreation league 
play.

H. L. Coor limited the southern 
crew to two hits as his teammates 
took advantage of a myriad of er 
rors on the PCA team's part to 
bring across their runs. Dub 
Shields was behind the plate for 
the locals.

The win gave the electricians a 
16-1 record which is compared to 
the 15-3 count held by the second 
place I.MCC delegation. IMCC for
feited a game last night which ends 
its regularly scheduled play in the 
league.V C Ehas one more to play 
Monday night with PCA before 
calling an end to its league play.

Whatever the outcome of that 
game, the CVE nine is sure of the 
first place spot in the league. Their 
only loss came at the hands of the 
IMCC team who has since lost to 
CVE twice.

Etforts to schedule a game with 
one of the league teams to be play 
ed in Artesia are still being carried 
on but no dale has been set as a 
possible game-day.

TRO l'T  ARE PLANTED 
SANTA FE — — The sUte

game department has planted more 
than 463,(XX) trout—including 57,- 
(XX) of legal size— in New Mexico 
streams and lakes during June.

— ■ ' I " --——

The ey***
Uv* to red although they register a 
number of other colors.

CARLSBAD. '>Pi —  The Roswell 
RookeLs pounded three Carlsbad 
hurlers for a total of 12 hits and. 
combined with six Potasher errors, 
walloped the Carlsbad nine here 
tonight 161.

The Rockets used the home run 
ball effectively, blasting three out 
of the park Stubby Greer, O.saie 
Alvarez and Joe Bauman each had 
round trippers. It was Bauman's 
44th of the current campaign.

Tom Sawyer, southpaw hurler, 
limited the .Miners to seven bing- 
les and chalked up a total of 12 
strikeouts. He issued eight free 
passes.

“ Rapid” Robert Weaver was 
charged with his seventh loss of 
the year

Raswell tallied in every inning 
but three and in the .seventh frame 
seored seven runs, sending 12 men 
to the plate before the Potasher 
could get them out.

Joe Bauman had a total of three 
hits in six trips to the plate and 
drove in five of the Roswell 
tallies.

Every man in the Roswell line
up with the exception of Weldon 
Day and Pat Stasey had at least 
one bingic for the night.

It was Roswell's second win in 
as many nights over the Potashers. 
The two teams move into the Roc
kets home park for a two game 
senes beginning tonight.
Roswell 112 104 700— 16 12 1
Carlsbad 000 100 000— 1 7 6

Sawyer and Bell; Weaver, Hat- 
, ridge (7 ), Burns (8 ), and Herring 
Homers— Greer, (first, none on), 
Alvarez (third, one on), Bauman, 
(seventh, twn on), all Roswell.

St. Louis Baker, 
Florida Sailor 
Lead Publinx

By W lLB l R MARTIN
f)ALLAS. — A baker from St. 

IxHiis and a sailor from Jackson 
ville, Kla., had the rc.st of the field 
on edge today as the 29th Public 
Links golf tournament moved into 
the fifth round.

The baker. Joe Evans, blistered 
Cedar Crest's par 71, 6,292 yard 
course with two sub par rounds 
yesterday as he ousted Bob Lud
low of Indianapolis, 7 and 6, and 
Mike Andonian of Pontiac, Mich., 
5 and 4.

William Scarbough, a giant 
chief petty officer form Jackson
ville. Ela.. licked Lary Holshouser 
of Charlotte, N C.. 3 and 2.

Scarbough was 4 under par in 
his match with the little Mi.ssouri 
postman His eagle crushed Krank 
after the laUer had birdied the 
par 5 4lh hole.

Extra hole matches were com 
mon yesterday as the dwindling 
field toiled around the long course 
in 102 degree heat.

The fifth round and quarter
finals will be played today with 
36-hole semi-finals tomorrow and 
the 36-hole finals Saturday.

The terrific heat —  the third 
striaght day the temperature haa 
been above 100 —  was taking ita 
toll of the players. Several have 
defaulted bMauae of iy

Minor League 
Ball Seores
Bv The Associated Press 

Parifie Coast l,cague 
Sacramento 4-0, San Krancisco 

3-3 (Kirst game 12 innings) 
Portland 3-1, Hollywood 0-2 
Oakland 3-2. .Seattle 2-5 
San Diego 4, Los Angeles 0 

International I.eaKue 
Syracuse 5-5, Buffalo 4-11 
Havana 4-6, Toronto 3 8 
Rochester 6, Richmond 5 10 in

nings
Ottawa 21, Montreal 7 

Ameriean .Association 
St. Paul 3, Kansas City 2 
Toledo 7. Columbus 6 
.Minneapolis 5 .Indianapolis 1 
Louisville 3. Charleston 2 

Southern .Association 
Birmingham 11-4, New Orleans 

85
Little Rock 11, Chattanooga 5 
.Memphis 8. Nashville 7 
.Mobile at Atlanta ppd.

Eastern I.,eagur 
Reading 7, Elmira 0 
Other games postponed.

Western League 
Denver 5, Sioux City 1 
Lincoln 4, Omaha 3 
Wichita 5, Des Moines 1 

Arizona-Texas League 
Juarez 13, Cananca 12 (10 in

nings)
Tucson 6. Bisbee-Douglas 4 
Nogales 12, El Paso 10 
Phoenix 4, Mexicali 2 (11 in

nings).

A1 McCarty, and Don Spencer, put 
the second game on ice for Sweet
water.

.Midland's one run came in the 
fifth as Waters smacked a 400-foot 
circuit blast dead over the center 
field fence with one out and no
body on base.

In the first game, Julio Ramos 
notched his 11th victory of the year 
for Midland with his eight-hitter.

Scooter Hughes led the Indian 
offensive with a triple, a homer 
and a single to bring in three of 
the seven runs.

Hughes singled in the sixth to 
drive in one run and hit his homer 
in the third with one one base. He 
tripled in the fifth and scored on 
a sacrifice fly by Charles Terras!

Midland's big inning was the 
third in the first game as they 
pushed across four runs.

KIRST GAME
Midland 0«4 111 9—7 10 1
Kw*eetwater 200 000 0— 2 8 1

Ramos and Antonetti, Mc.VIillan 
and Looney

SECOND GAME
Midland 000 010 0— 1 4 ?
Sweetwater 103 200 x—6 8 2

L. .McMillan, Hacker (4 ) and An
tonetti; Hernandez and Looney

Dallas Loses 
Texas Loop 
Doubleheader

By JOE BENHAM 
Associated Press Staff

An eighth inning single by Tul
sa's Dick Kinaman slammed the 
door to the Texas league hall of 
fame almost on the fingers of Fort 
Worth rookie hurler Karl Spooner 
Wednesday night.

The blow was the only hit of 
the evening off th young Fort 
Worth righthander as he pitched 
the acts to a 2-0 victory over the 
Oilers.

Other league action included 
Oklahoma City day-night duoble- 
header victory over Dallas 8-5 and 
12-9, Houston's 11 1 rout of San 
Antonio and Shreveport's 3-1 edg
ing of Beaumont.

In Thursday night play, Okla 
homa City is at Shreveport, Fort 
Worth at Houston. Tulsa at Beau
mont and San Antonio at Dallas.

Spooner was five outs away from 
a no-hiter when Kinaman slapped 
the blow into left field That was 
as far as it got. however, as Spoon 
er retred the next five men in 
order

The victory moved the Cats into 
fifth place, a game ahead of Tulsa.

The Cats’ move upward was the 
only change in the league order, 
although Shreveport pulled a full 
game further into the league lead 
victory over Beaumont

M A J O R  L E A G U E  R O U N D U P S —

TEXAS LEAGUE
Teams— W L Pet GB

Shreveport 60 46 566 _

San Antonio 56 47 544 2S
Oklahoma City 55 49 429 4
Houston 53 53 .500 7
Fort Worth 52 53 .495 74
Tulsa 49 52 485 84
Beaumont 49 58 4.58 114
Dallas 43 59 .422 15

Pioneers Bomb 
Abilene, Lubbock 
Claims Victory

Bv the Assoriated Press
The Clovis Pioneers bombed the 

Abilene Blue Sox with four hom
ers in the first four innings Wed
nesday night to take an 8-3 West 
Tcxa.s-New Mexico league game

Hank Paskiewics, Clovis third 
sacker, led the way with two cir
cuit blows and a single for four 
runs. Pete Trabucco and Jim Fair- 
child also slugged homers.

Bob Pascal knocked in one Abi
lene run with a homer.

Lubbock, on the bottom rung of 
the league ladder, claimed anoth
er victory with a 10-7 win over 
Borger, in seventh place. In the 
other two games, second place 
Pampa downed Amarillo 1B3, and 
Albuquerque edged Plainview 5-4 
West Texas • New Mexico League 

W. L. P et G.B. 
Clovis 46 35 568 3
Abilene 43 41 .512 74
Amarillo 42 41 .506 8
Plainview 42 43 .494 9
Albuquerque 40 42 .488 94
Borger 36 47 .434 14
Lubbock 33 SO .396 17

Top Fishing 
Weekend Seen

SANTA FE. (/n — Excellent 
fishing has been reported in (he 
Chama area the past week by 
the state game department. Fair 
and good fishing was reported 
elsewhere in the state.

The department rated as good 
Cimarron, Taos. Brazos, Char- 
ette Lakes, the upper Rio 
Grande, Elephant Butte, Cabal- 
lo, upper and lower Pecos. Get
ting fair ratings were Eagle 
Nest, Red River, Conchas. Jrm- 
ez. Rluewaler and (he Silver 
City area.

'The Farmington area received 
a fair to good rating.

The first major human heart 
surgery to correct congenital de
fect! was performed In 1938.

Defending Champ 
Leads 32 in 
Trans-Miss

DENVER. 'iP'— Defending cham 
pion Joe Conrad leads a field of 
32 golfers, including nearly all the 
favorites, into the second round of 
championship play today in the 
31st Trans-Mississippi golf tourna
ment.

Conrad, from San Marroa, Tex., 
Air Force baae, m«eU Floyd Ad- 
(^ g ton  o f Dallas in the first round

Hapless, Helpless Baltimore Orioles to Invade 
Yankees, Athletics to Entertain Cleveland

By ED CORRIGAN 
AP .Sports Writer 

The hapless, hitless and practi 
cally helpless Bsitimore Orioles in
vade Yankee Stadium and the Phil
adelphia A's, equally futile, enter 
tain the Cleveland Indians in what 
you might call the openers of the 
“new” American league pennant 
race.

Prof, Casey Stengel's Varkees, 
who ipent the first half of the seas
on flopping and floundering, have 
a nine-game winning streak going 
and are now just half a game be
hind the Indians, whose latest 
work included dropping four 
games to the Chicago White Sox 

TTie consensus around the league 
ii that the Yanks have the upper 
hand now with one big “ if “ He is 
Allie Reynolds, who missed the 
All-Star Game because of a muscle 
pull in his left hip 

Trainer Gus Mauch of the Bomb
ers also is somewhat puzzled.

“ I don't think there's any cure 
but rest,”  he opined “That's na
ture's way. If he doesn't iry to

pitch or run for a week, it may get 
better ”

Cleveland Manager At Lopez, 
says he is not particularly worried 
over the events of the past week 
He has one point —namely, the 
Indians are not the kind of club 
that will be held to five runs in 
four games as they were agidnst 
the White Sox last week-end

"A I Rosen and Bob Avila have 
been in batting slumps since their 
injuries,”  he said "They're just in 
slumps that every player has to 
fight his way out of sometimes. 
They'll snap out of it and we'll be 
more dangerous than ever ”

The White Sox, for their pari, 
are three games off the pace and 
the way their pitching has come 
around, could make thing uiirom- 
fortable for all concerned Man. ;er 
Paul Richards will send Bob Kee
gan against the Washington Sena
tors tonight.

In the National league, the New 
York Giants start a Western trip 
with a five game bulge over the

Nino Valdes Given TKO Over 
Hurricane Jackson in Second

Sidewinders 
Win Minor 
Championship

The Sidewinders took the first 
round champion.ship hands down 
as the Minnr-Little League decided 
to reduce from three team.s to two 
because of the rapid promotion ol 
minor leaguers to the majors.

In the first round it was all Side
winders as they led the league in 
team batting, fielding, and ilug
ging. Individual honors went to 
Harlan Crume, Sidewnder catcher, 
as leading with a .648 mark Van 
(Jo) Welch. Slugger backstop, fol 
lowed with .591.

Crume, Welch, and Sidewinder 
secondsacker Only Green ill tied 
for the home run title with three 
apiece. Crume and Bob Bullock, 
White Sox short.stop led the triple 
race with the same number each 
Bullock and Sidoe. indcr Tommy 
Feezel cracked the most doubles 
with three apiece.

In the hurling department, 
Bobby Davis, Sidewinders, wound 
up with a l.(XK) percentage He had 
a 2-0 record. Two other Sidewind 
ers tied for second place honors. 
Onty Green and Chita Rodriquez 
had 1-0 marks.

Third place went to Kenny Long 
of the Sluggers with a 667 mark, 
winning two, dropping one, and (ic
ing one. Nester Tarin, White Sox 
hurler and Crume were tied for 
fourth place with .500 percentages.

Final standings for the first 
round.

Teams—  W L Tied Prt
Sidewinders 5 1 1 ,715
Sluggers 3 3 1 .500
White Sox 2 6 0 250

Due to shortage of player per 
sonnel the White Sox have been 
evenly split up between the Side
winders and the Sluggers who will 
clean the slate and begin f.-om 
scratch, playing games Monday 
and Friday and playing practice 
games with major league teams on 
Wednesday.

By JACK HAND

NEW YORK, lip*— Nino Valdes 
rides the glory road toward a 1955 
shot at heavyweight champion 
Rocky Marciano today as Hum 
cane Tommy Jackson blows harm 
lessly out to sea

The lobby of Madison Square 
Garden told the story of last 
night's two-round TKO victory for 
the Cuban giant on the automatic 
three-knockdown rule Valdes 
ambled through a swarm of happy 
admirers, pausing to sign auto
graphs and greet handshakers with 
a wide grin.

Outside, in the pouring rain. 
Jackson walked with head down, 
mumbling to himself His family 
trailed behind, trying to convince 
him to go back to the hotel

“ I won't fight nobody else until 
I fight him,” Jackson had said in 
his dressing room He made a 
stormy scene in the ring, tearing 
the referee's score card in two. 
before police ushered him to his 
dressing room

“ He had nothing.”  said Valdes, 
through an interpreter “ He clown 
flighter Everybody expect us to 
go to body, wc go to head in sec
ond round" About Marciano’’ “ I 
knock him out in four rounds ”

Harry Markson. managing direc 
tor of the International Boxing 
club, said "Valdes rates the next 
shot at Marciano after the rematch 
with Ezzard Charles that we hope 
to run in September ”

Valdes, an 11-5 underdog, over
whelmed the listless Humcane, 
who showed only one brief flash 
of the fiery newcomer who stop
ped Rex l.jiyne. beat Clarence 
Ilenry and knocked out Dan Buc- 
ceroni in his exciting rise from 
prelim boy to No. 5 contender

In the first round, the Cuban 
thumped at Jackson's body with 
both hands. Shifting to the head 
when the jigging Jackson came 
out (or the second. Valdes drove 
his man half through the ropes 
with a solid right Although the 
timekeeper counted four. Referee 
A l Berl ruled no knockdown.

Another right sent Jackson to 
the floor for an automatic-eight- 
count. Actually he was up at two 
Another flurry and a bull rush 
drove Jackson to his knees. He 
was up at one but the count again 
went to the automatic eight.

The third knockdown that ended 
the bout, under New York rules 
that require a referee to halt a 
fight when one man has been 
down three times in one round, 
was disputed by many in the 
crowd of 4.465. It looked as 
though a push, following a blow 
to the neck, sent Jackson down 
No matter what it was, Bcrl ruled 
“ knoekdown” and the fight was 
over at 2:35 of the second.

Valdes weighed 204, Jackson 
1904.______________________________

of the upper flight.
Medalist Ernie Vossler, whose 

qualifying round of 66 labs him 
as the leading contender for Con 
rad's title, plays Ron Moore of 
Denver, 1 up winner over Rufus 
King of Wichita Falls, Tex., in the 
top match of the lower flight.

Topping the upsets in yester
day's opening round of champion
ship play was Jim Vickers' 4 and 
3 loss to David Dunn of Dallas, an 
18-year-old Southern Methodist 
I ’niversity student. Vickers, of 
Wichita, was runner-up last year 
in Kansas City.

With the exception of Vickers, 
virtually all the players favored 
in their matches breezed through 
without difficulty.

One match was forced to go 19 
)ioles before Gregg Kelly of Los 
Angeles beat Dr. Jame.s Foust of 
Denver Another match, ending 
with Orville Goenn of Des Moines. 
Iowa, and Bob Worthman of Mid 
Und, Tex . all even after 18 holes, 
was railed because of rain and 
darkness.

They were to play off the tie 
this morning.

Major Lea^e  
Baseball

By THE AS.SOTIATED PRE.’ Ŝ
NATION AL LEAGUE

Teams— W L Pet. GR
New York 57 27 679 —

Brooklyn 52 32 619 5
Philadelphia 40 37 .519 134
•Milwaukee 41 42 494 154
Cincinnati 41 42 494 154
St Louis 40 42 488 16
Chicago 29 ,50 367 254
Pittsburgh 27 5.5 329 29

Thursday's .S«-heduIe 
Brooklyn at .Milwaukee '2 i, Mil- 

liken (5-0) and Newcombe ■■ ■ 
vs Wilson (6-01 and Buhl (0-7:. 
night

New York at St Louis. Heran 
(6 5) vs Raschi '6 5 i, night 

Pittsburgh at Chicago (2;, Sur- 
kont (610: and O ’Donnell (37 
vs Hacker (3-8: and Minner '66  ■ 

Philadelphia at Cinrinnali :2>. 
Simmons (86> and Miller (4-6' vs 
Fowler (6-5) and Podbielan '6 3 ' 
night

Wednesday’s Results
Brooklyn 2, Milwaukee 1. 12 in 

nings
Only game scheduled

A M E R IC A ^ I.E A fil E 
Teams—  W L Ptr. GB

Cleveland .56 27 675 ------
New York .56 28 667 4
Chicago .54 31 635 3
Detroit 35 44 443 19
Washington 32 47 405 22
Boston 31 48 392 23
Philadelphia 30 49 380 24
Baltimore 31 51 .378 244

Thursday's .Schedule 
I Cleveland at Philadelphia. Wynn 
I (10-7) vs Kellner (5-8', night 

Baltimore at New York. Larsen 
(2-9) vs Wiesler (21 >, night 

Detroit at Boston (2), Zuvermk 
(4-4) and Gromck (10-8) vs Nixon

Maj or League 
Leaders

By THE AS.SOriATED PRESS 
.AMERICAN LE.AGl'E 

j Batting — Noren, New York.
.344. Avila. Clevelani, 341; .Man 

■ tie. New York, 316: Fox, Chicago,

Brooklyn Dodgers, who whipped 
the .Milwaukee Braves 21 in 12 
innings last night in the only major 
league game played

The Brooklyn victory came the 
hard way before a crowd of 35,470, 
which boosted the Milwaukee at
tendance over the million mark. 
Duke Snider batted in the runs in 
the first and final innings on sac
rifice flies Jim Hughes, who took 
over for Rus Meyer in the ninth, 
was the winner

The Dodger runs came in virtu
ally idirtical situations. Both Jun
ior Giiiam and Pee Wee Reese 
singled in the first and Snider sent 
the former home with a towering 
fly to left field In the 12th again 
Gilliam singled and followed 
by another hit from Reese's bat. 
Again Snider bla.sted a high fly 
to left, sending Gilliam home

Bobby Thomson made his first 
•National league appearance for 
the Braves in the 12th with two out 
and drew a walk Lew Burdette 
took the loss

Skippv George 
Ties-l p Sluggers, 
Sidewinders Win

Skippy George handcuffed the 
Sluggers with three hi’ to chalk 
up his first win in the second 
round of minor league play the 
first of the week and the Side
winders got off to a 5 I sun  on 
the final lap of pU.,.

Both teams are playing with 
nearly all new lineups after a re
cent 'hake-up which absorbed the 
White Sox and sent their plavers 
to the other two squads The move 
was made due to many o f the 
minor leaguers being called up to 
the major Little League teams

The Sidewinders, playing their 
s«c(>nd errorlc game of the seas
on. stole third base seven out of 
eight times attempted. The Slug
gers only run was dnven in by a 
triple poled out bj lirst base-man 
Junior Villa
Sidewinders 0 1 2  2-r-5 6 9
Sluggers l o t  0— 1 S 3

Batterie.s Sidewinders— George 
and Belvin Winner- -George 1-0). 
Sluggers Lyda and Mays. Loser— 
Lyda 0 1.,

(7 7 and K iel) '2-6 . day and 
night

Chicago at Washington, Keegan 
(12-3; vr Schmitz :3 5<. - I

Wednesday’s Results 
No games scheduled.

315, Minoso. Chicago, and Rosen, 
Cleveland, J13.

Pitching — Reynolds, Sew York, 
9-1, 900; Keegan. Chicago, 12-3, 
800. Morgan, New York and Stone, 
Washington, 7 2, 778: Consuegra, 
Chicago and Grim. New York, 10-3, 
769

NATIONAL LEAG l’E 
Batting — Snider, Brooklyn, 

363; .Mueller, New York. 356; 
Bell, Cincinnati, .344; Moon. St. 
Louis. 333; Schoendienst and Mu- 
sial. St Louis . 331

Pitching — Antnnelli, .New York, 
13-2, 867; Haddix. St Louis, 13-4, 
765; .Meyer, Brooklyn, 6-2, .750; 
Wilhelm and Grissom, New York, 
83. 727.

NOW YOU CAN UCK
;I[TRlete 'S f o o t  w it h
KEKATOLYTIC ACTION

T-4oL, • k a r a t « ly t l «
SLOUCH3 OFF oklm

bmM tmmjh mm4 Mia M m * 
tacL LaoTFoa akta Im
ONt HOUR, If M l 
kack at aa^

piaaaac 4Ra
alar«s Ta4a|r at

P.kLACE I>RVG STORE

I f  y o u *  m o n t h l y  p a y * 
MENTS seem higher than 
nereaeary, we may be able 
to shrink them to fit yoor 
budget! You ’ll have pay- 
ahead p riv ileges  that le t 
you own sooner . . . and 
there's never a lump sum 
coming due. Prompt, con
sidera te service. D on ’ t 
struggle any longer w ith  
payments that are too b i( 
. . . see us today!

CUSACK IS GOP SPEAKER 
ALBUQUERQtTE, (45 —  SUte 

Sen. J. P. Cusack of Roswell will 
be the prnicipal speaker al Sat
urday's Republican platform coa- 
vention.

ARTESIA
BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

113 South Fourth Phone 870
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Jail Sentences for Speeders
W,'E THINK THF Fddy County Safety Coiitn il has come up 
”  with a uood id»‘a in its propos;il to j îve sihhhKts short 

jail s«‘ntenivs of from two to five hours.
One of the council’s memlvi's said the d<>ath Sunday of 

an Artesia woman played a part as the discusstnl pos
sible jail st'ntences for sj)eedei's. Police said sp»>ed plays a key 
lole in the death of Mrs. A. W. Tice, who dit»d following an ac
cident Sunday afternoon south of Lakewood.

Here's the council’s thinking on punishing speeders: A 
MO fine or SJ5 fine is stiff for one violator, but means little to 
aiTOther. well-heeled speeder.

In other words, the sfieeding fine isn’t fair to all. Fur
thermore. if the accident rate is any indication, it has failed 
to do its job.

Then wh\ not. the council thinks, a fine for sppt*ders' 
The tourist, who likes to speed across New Mexico’s open 
sj>aces, doesn’t want to sj)end two hours in a jail while his 
wife and kids boil in the oven-like car outside.

Nor can the average businessman, hou-seholder. or work
er take off two hours— or three or four or five— to languish 
in the pokey i>ecause he's let out the horses under the hood.

Dt^pite shrieks over radar, unmarked cars, and even 
police mannt*d helicopters, the fact remains that the spttxiing 
automobile as a [xitential cause of death has never lx*en se
verely enough dealt with.

We’re going to be interestixi to see what Eddy county 
justices of the peace and police magistrates thing of the id»*a 
when they m**et vvith the safety council in a sptvial st'ssion 
July 29 in Carlsbad.

Even if thcv do go along, such a campaign in one county 
alone will not be effective It needs the titxl-in efforts of an 
entire state to jump on sj^MKiers.

Who Do They Think They're Kidding?

I CERTAINLY TRIED 
BEST TO HELP  

>t)U, JOHN!
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Schools Bustle as Builders. Painters Engage 
In Summer Face Lifting; Church School Opens

Medical Kxaminers

Am o n g  t h a t  legislation that should receive consideration 
at the next regular session of the state l»»gislature is a 

bill providing for a coroner or a m*Hlical examiner for everv 
county in the state.

New Mexico has its share of violent deaths. We have our 
share of deaths from unknown causes. We have our share of 
m>’sterious murders.

Perhaps if we had a medical examiner or a coroner 
(man.v states have thes«* and they are always medical men) 
we might have fewer mysterious violent deaths than we have 
today. Certainly a medical expert is far more qualified to de
termine whether an individual’s death was an accident, was 
natural, was suicide or was due to other cau.ses.

Our officers who check into these cases, do the best job 
possible. Thev do not claim to be rntnlical experts and they 
encounter difficulty oftentimes in trying to determine the , 
cause of death. In some instances we call in those qualified 
to determine the true cau.se of death. In other cases they are 
not called in because all appearances lead officers to believe 
that death was due to natural causes.

This in many instances does not pi;ove to be the case.
In those states which have medical examiners or coro

ners the examination is made by a medical man before the I 
l)ody is moved or touched by anyone. It is always ea.sier t o ' 
determine cause of death, path of the bullet if it Is due to gun
shot wound, or even due to other causes where the death 
fxxairred.

Under our present law Ijodies are not supposed to be 
moved from where they are found or discovered except on the 
orders of a qualified officer. Many times bodies are moved 
V. ithout this authority.

Sometimes medical officers are called in after informa-. 
tion that would be available if the body is left where it was 

. found has been destroycxi by those not trained or qualified 
to make the investigation. •

This practice could and would be eliminated bv the adop
tion of a law setting up a comer in every county in the state 

. 7 and then making it mandatory that this medical examiner be 
* railed in for an examination prior to the time that the body is 

removed.
It would probably also aid in giving the answer as to the 

* ‘cause of death in more cases and in leaving less ca.ses where 
there is no answer.

CARRIES BULLET IN HEAD 3 DAYS

mUWITZ. 64, tell* patrolman Jack Ro«u«k, In a Hew York 
^ lica  (Ution. how come he ha* a bole in hi* head. Hilewetz *aid he 

• World War I bullet In the home-made gun Rofuck la bolding 
ai^dentall; (hot htmielf In th# temple. Fearing arreat, be walked 

"t’d fti great pain for three day* before going to a doctor, who 
the rope Now he facet Sullivan Law chargea. (Inttmationul)

I

The Hagrrman achuol is the ren 
ter uf a lot of activity In addition 
to the old building being tom 
down and the new addition being 
built, the tennia court has had a 
fare lifting' and is now com 

pleted This was a PTA project 
Some painting is also being done 
which includes the halls and stair 
way of the elementary school —it 
is now so glossy that you ran see 
yourself in it Some new furniture 
is also going to be purchased for 
the new building 

The Methodist Presbyterian vaca
tion church school got under way 
Monday, July 12. with a large en 
rollment The title of the course uf 
study is "Together in Our Church " 
Purpose of this wreek of study is 
to help the children form happ\ 
associations with the church and to 
have friendly relations with others 
in the church: to discover that the 
church is a place where many peo
ple come to learn of Jesus and of 
God's love and care Your co opera 
tion and interest with help make 
this a fine experience for your 
child There are many fine teach
ers. and various crafts which the 
children may take The school. 
July 1217 is held at the Presbyte
rian church from 8 4.S to lO .̂*) p m 

The official board of the First 
Methodist church met Tuesday eve 
ning for an organizational meeting 

Dacus Parker was elected to the 
chairmanship for this year: Elwood 
Watford, vice-chairman; R A Wel- 
borne, secretary. *'A healthy inter 
est in the affairs of the church was 
manifested," according to the pas
tor. the Rev. A. A McClesky. An 
air conditioner was installed in the 
parsonage last week Upon the re
quest of the pastor, the board 
granted him a week or 10-day leave 
of absence beginning about JuK 
20 The pulpit will be supplied by 
a guest speaker on July 25 Defi
nite announcement next Sunday 

Mr and Mrs L E Harshey, S r . 
entertained with a picnic supper 
Tuesday evening«honoring Mr. and 
Mrs Malcolm Key and children 
from Eastland. Texas, who were 
the hou.se guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Lloyd Edgar Harshey. Jr Those 
present were the honored guests. 
.Mr and Mrs. Clarence Harshey and 
children, Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Edgar 
Harshey. Jr , and children; Mr 
and Mrs Richard Harshey and son. 
Danny. .Mrs. Tom McKinstry, and 
the host and hostess

Leonard George and L E Har- 
shey, Jr., have gone to Alamosa, 
Colo., for three or four weeks 
where they will be engaged in drill
ing a well

Mr and Mrs. Horice Freeman 
and children. Orville Grady and 
Jodell, left this wek for a vacation 
trip Mr Freeman built a trailer 
bouse and they will go by Portales 
where they will be joined by rela
tives, and then on to Yellowstone 
National Park and other places of 
interest

Little Terry Paul Andrews, six- 
months-old son of Mr and Mrs. 
Lindell Andrews of Hagerman. fell 
off the bed and fractured his leg 
The large cast will be removed on 
Wednesday.

i .Mr and Mrs. Clarence Gibson 
I will go to Roswell Thursday to at 
! tend a birthday dinner honoring 
their grandchildren, twins, Stevie 
and Sandra Gibson, son and daugh 
ter of Mr and Mrs Raj Gibeon 
Mrs Ray Gibson ia the former 
Jeannie Knoll of Hagerman 

eSasting has begun for a play 
sponsored by the Hagerman PTA 
to be given in the very near future 
Most all of the parts have been fill
ed, but there are two which are 
still available. If you are interested 
in participating in this fund raising

project fur the PT.A, please contact 
its president, Mrs J Vedder 
Brown, as soon as possible so that 
the cast may begin practicing.

Birthday greetings this week to 
Mrs H E Porter. Jimmy May 
berry, W E Utterback, Douglas 
Creek, Elmer Dean Sons. Leota 
Fails. Mr Floyd Hickson, Eura 
Hopkins, Ola Haley and Hal Ware; 
anniversary greetings to Mr and 
Mrs K A. Welborne and Mr and 
.Mrs E H Greer

Mr and Mrs Byron Oglesby and 
children drove up to Albuquerque 
for the weekend to visit Byron’s 
mother and brother, and also to 
see Byron's cousins from Chicago, 
HI., who were visiting there at that 
time Bart remained with his 
grandmother and uncle for a visit 
of a week or more and Teresa has 
gone to Methodist Youth Camp for 
a week (Sure quiet around our 
house;)

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Seely and 
daughter of Hagerman have re 
turned from a visit with Mr Seely’s 
brothers and sisters in Texas whom 
he has not seen since he was three 
years old, 38 years ago, when he 
moved to Arkansas with his par
ents The Seelys have been Hager- 
man residents for the past eight 
years They visited Mr J. W, Seely 
of Loop. Texas: .Mrs E L Arnold 
of Big Spring. Texas; .Mrs Clyde 
Woods of Lubbock. Texas; and Mr 
Dee Seely of Ackerly, Texas. They 
reported that it was a very happy 
reunion

Mrs. Dick Turner and daughter, 
Ella Jo, have returned from an ex
tended visit with Mrs. Turner’s 
daughter in Sweetwater, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs Barney Green and 
little daughter, Pamela, and Mr 
and Mrs. E. K Angel and son. 
Johnny, drove up to Ruidoso Sun
day and returned home Monday 
evening They report a very nice 
outing

Mr. and Mrs Jack Casabonne, 
Mrs J Vedder Brown and daugh
ter. Priscilla, have returned from a 
vaction trip in which they covered 
over 3.000 miles. They visited Mr 
Casabonne's brother, John, in 
Riverton, Wyo., visited the Yellow
stone .National Park, on through 
Montana and Idaho, back through 
points of interest in Colorado and 
beak home They, report a very 
lovely trip

Mr and Mrs. Charles Michelet, 
owners of Peoples Dry Goods in 
Hagerman. accompanied by their 
son and family. .Mr and Mrs Bobby 
Charles Michelet drove to Albu 
querque Sunday where young 
Cecil will have a check up, then on 
to points of interest in Colorado 
They were accompanied 5is far as 
Albuquerque by Bill Thompson 
who had been visiting at the Miche 
tet home.

The American I>egion auxiliary 
of Hagerman met Tue.sday at 2:30 
at the home of Mrs Jeanette 
Michelet, with Mrs Roy Cheat as 
hostess.

Mrs L. E Harehsey, Jr., pre 
sided over a business meeting in 
the absence of the president, Mrs 
John Weir The group discussed 
plans for a dance to be held in the 
near future It was also decided to 
start meeting at night instead of 
the afternoon, and to meet jointly 
with the American Legion mem 
hers Aug 9 at 7 p. m a covered 
diah supper meeting will be held at 
the American Legion Hut here, 
with the two groups meeting to
gether Thank-you note* were read 
from Mr*. John Clark, Mr*. W il
liam Tulk and Mrs. Roy Choat. A 
committee was appointed to take 
charge of the yearbook, aa follows; 
Mrt. J. W. Langeneger, chairmgn; 
Mr*. Dub Hardin, Mr*. Jim LM

genegger and Mrs. L E Harshey, i 
Jr.

Refreshments of chocolate cake 
and coffee were served to the fol
lowing members Mrs John Gar
ner, Mrs Dub Hardin. Mrs L E 
Harshey, Sr. Mrs Richard Har | 
shey, Mrs Lloyd Edgar Harshey, 
Jr . Mrs Jim Langenegegr, Mrs ' 
Garner Mason, Mrs. Jeanette 
.Michelet, and the hostess, Mrs 
Choat,' and several children

HORIZON T.\L 
1. ship 

officers 
6 Oriental t06 
9. duct 

12 got up 
13. C O 3 unit 

of bright* 
ness

13. feather 
IBOOl.)

16 North ——  
17. short 

flshlines 
19. Spanish 

gentleman
20 Luzon 

Negritos
21 equal: 

comb, form
23. noble 

Italian 
family

24 fall behind 
25. fashioned 
27. South 

American 
monkey 
( var. i 

29. made 
concave, 
as a wheel 

33. more 
difficult 

39. eggs 
36. festive 
39. distress 

signal
40 "Old dog 

41. laughing

43. speaks 
45. (inita of 

electric 
strength 

47. carry away, 
as
property 

49 attached by 
the base 
<bot )

60 brother 
of Moacs 

51. prefix: 
before 

02 aeriform 
matter 

63 middle 
(law )

VERTICAL 
I. chart 
2 awns 
3. ships 

collectively 
4 serfs 
6. close 

hermetic* 
ally

6. elegant 
icolloq.)

7. aonof Noth 
8 townia

Iowa 
• blood 

vessels 
10. town m 

India .

Toastmasters 
Present Two 
Certificates

Certificates of award for best 
topic talk and be.st scheduled 
speech were awarded to Vernon 
Bryan and Dirk Kerriman at last 
night's Toastmaster's meeting.

Ferriman spoke on "Tolerance 
Must Go." His speech critic was 
Brjan.

Keith Dampf chose as his topic, 
"Rope”  His critic was Hugh Kiddy. 
"The Automobile A ir Conditioner" 
was Ben Caudle's subject He was 
crditicized by Ott Strock.

Brjan, secretary-treasurer of the 
club, conducted the meeting in the 
absence of t'res Wallace Beck

Dr. Ralph Earhart served as 
toastmaster. Dr. G. P Ruppert was 
topiemaster

Kiddy gave a brief explanation 
of the club’s function (or the bene 
fit of two guests, Stan Gallup and 
Dennis Short Bob Siegel served as 
overall evaluator of tht meeting, 
and Ott Strock as timer.

M J O M 

W F X W G B O R V

Answer to yesterday's puzale.

u i i^ H L d n w r a w

□ B O  y u D i ^ L j  
Q n B B B B d n  [ i S 3 ) ( 3  
a a g I Q a  Q B D Q  

B l^ U ID
< 'j i 2 ] a t : j a n a i^

A>rr*c( lim  •( ••lallae- tS mlaalfe.
Liulr.Svue br Kisf FMIum a>De.c*i*

CRVPTOqUIPS
X B X V  C F C M J  R M

F R  W C K C M K

tl.gkze
fixedly

14. propagate# 
18. meaaurtt 

of
•opacity

20. hi .̂
In music

22. moat 
advanca# 
in
yearo

23. oceaa 
26. Norse

goddess
Of healing 

38- ancient 
warrior 
companions

30. great 
dreads

31. act of 
evading

32 period 
of timo 

34. ducks 
38. compre* 

hend
37. pointer
38. slip
40. weblikc 

membranes 
42. trim 
44. group of 

playera 
46 note in 

Guido's 
scale 

48- north* 
norUieaat 
(abbr.)

V C V K Q 

S K R R V R

S V C X V G Q K K S .
Te*>terday'a (  ryptoquip: SWIMMER FLOUNDERS ALMOST 

DROWNS, FEELS WORSE THAN FISH OUT OF WATER.

when a main bearing on the Gas
kins well, comer Thirteenth and 
Hermosa. burned out, putting the 
well out of service.

Fowler said a replacement was 
to have been flown to the city last 
night from Dallas, but did not ar
rive until this morning He said 
the bearing was to be immediately 
installed and the well returned to 
operation this afternoon

When the well, one of the city’s 
key units, went out uf service, 
householders in the southwest sec 
tion of the city found water press
ure plumeted, limiting them large-

^  ater Pressure 
To Be Restored 
In Southwest Area

Water pressure to the southwest 
section of the city will be restored 
this afternoon following two days 
of extremely low pressures, city 
supervisor W. D. Fowler said this 
morning.

Pressures dropped Monday

NEW HOPE
in the battle against

CANCER
not noHT againit man'i cnielett en
emy is far from won. tf present rates 
continue, 23 million living Amer
icans will die of cancer—230,000 this 
ytof. And thousands of these will die 
needlessly—through cancer that 
could have been cured if treated 
in time.
ALL Ttte SAMC, there have been vie* 
tories. Thousands who once would 
have died are being saved—thanks, 
ia part, to yew donations to the 
American Cancer Society.
AND, LAST vcAa, thc Socicty was able 
to ^locate SS,000,000 of your do
nations to research aimed at finding 
ihe ulii mate cure for mil cancer. Thac^ 
more money than ever before.
MUCH tsoat, of course, renuins to be 
done. So please make Ihu year’s gift 
a really gtiurnu one I

Cancer
MAN’I  CI8III8T INIMT

Strike back-G/ve
AMMICAN CANCIt SOCNTT

Today’s Schedule

FROM

•• .. 1. ... |i, .‘Tr

Test Pattern 
Sign On, Program 
Highlights 
Western Playhouse 
Action Theater 
TBA
Pettycoat Profiles— Live 
TBA
Dinner Date— Musical 
Weather Story 
•Malco NBC Daily 
Newsreel
Garden of Melody 
TV Theater—ZIV 
Thriller
Scotty's Club— with 
I-ee Bell
1 Led Three Lives—ZIV 
Nine O’clock News 
Sports Desk 
.Moonlight Serenade— 
Musical
Where’s Raymond— ABC 
Armchair Theater 
.News, Sports and 
Weather. Sign Off.

JULY SALE  

SPECIAL!

HOSTESS CART
Two-tier, roll-away Meal Server 
has stain resistant black trays 
with floral design.

$7.9.5 Value 

ONLY

1:00
3:55

4:00
5:00
.5:20
5:30
600
6:30
6 40 
6; 45

7 00 
7:30

8:00

8:30
9:00
9:10
9:15

9:30
1000
11:15

ly to drinking water except in the 
late evening

Air conditioners and l a w n  
sprinklers were almost completely 
idled by the pump's shutdown.

Read The Classifieds.

KSVP
1806 WATTS

RADIO
PROGRAM

LOG
990

ON YOUR D IAL

THURSDAY P. M.
5:00 Bobby Benson 
6 00 Gabriel Heattcr 
6:15 Eddie Fisher Show 
6 30 Fulton Lewis Jr.
6:45 Local News 
7:00 Bill Henry 
’.':05 KSVP Sports Special 
7:15 KSVP Calls for Cash 
7:20 Organ Portraits 
7:30 Oficial Detective 
8:00 Ed Pettit News 
8:15 Vocal Visitor
8 ;«) KSVP Calls for Cash 
8:35 Designs in Melody
9 15 KSVP Calls for Cash 
9:20 Designs in Melody 
9:30 Spanish Program 
9:55 Petroleum News

10:00 NuMexer Reports 
10:02 Mostly Music 
11:00 Sign Off

FRIDAY A. M.
5:59 Sign On 
6:00 Sunrise News 
6 05 Syncopated Clock 
7:00 Robert Hurleigh 
7:15 Devotional 
7:30 Dave Button Show 
7:35 Local News 
7:40 State News Dige.st 
7:45 Dave Button Show 
7:59 Time Check 
C:00 World News 
8:05 Dave Button Show 
8:14 Weather 
8:15 Swap Shop 
C.30 John.son's News 
P:35 Today's Top Tune 
8;45 Crosby Clasaica 
9:00 Flip Flop Show 
9:25 News
9:30 (jueen for a Day 

10.00 Break the Bank 
10 15 Capitol Commentary 
10:20 Musical Cookbook 
10:.30 Coffee with Kay
10 40 .Marvin Miller Storyteller 
11:00 O dric Foster
11 15 Morning Devotional 
11:30 Showcase of Music 
11:45 All Star Jubilee 
11:59 Time Check
12:00 Farm and Market News 

FRIDAY P. M.
12:10 Midday News 
12.25 A Tune for Nooa
12 30 Local Wews 
12:35 Noonday Forum 
12:50 Fred Waring Show
1:00 Game of the Day 
3:25 Camclt Scoreboard • 
3:30 Adventures in Llstming 
4:45 Jim's Wettem Shindig 
5:00 Bobby Benson

CrtMTrv-Mj
1.W2 i .  Mail
Open Week 

7:30 A. M. to 8 PI 

and Open SundJ

I*ound

Fresh. Lean 

Pound _____

Fresh

Pound _______

Payne’s Fin«|

IRANI
All .Meat 

Pound ______

UJS. ( hoice 

Pound ____

U.S. Choice 

Pound _____

Peyton’s

Pound

Borden’s

SNO-KII
Half Gallon__

Fresh
Pound

’ .4 !
PHONE 221
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Jltramodern, Lightweight Trains Predicted for 
ear Future as Railroads Fight High Costs

By ED MORSE.
NEW YORK I*  —  Ohanceit 

srp you'll be rilling an ultra miMl 
prn lighlwpiKbt train one of these 
lays. It'a a new thrill in railruail

|ing
It's also supposed to thrill the 

railroad budget balanrers with its 
vast economies and revenue pull 

|ing power It's cheaper to build, 
cheaper to operate ami faster.

These trains of the future are 
aimed at just one thing: slaying 

■the dragon that has menaced the 
[railroad industry so long—chronic 
[passenger deficits

To do that, they'll have to fas 
rinate you and attract your patron 

like with their speed, convenience 
|nnd easiness on your bankroll.

They'll have to sell you on the 
lidea that it's smarter to take a 
■trip by train than to pack your 
[family into the car and bull your 
[way through congested and peril 
|ous highways For the railroad's 
lop rival in the passenger business

|is the family car 
*

THE R.\II.ROADS must wake up
land revamp their passenger serv 
[ice according to the facts of life in 
[this motor and airplane age. ac 
[cording to Patrick B. McGinnis.
I new head of the New York. New 
I Haven It Hartford Railroad.

By all means use your car, says 
I McGinnis. But for a siiable trip— 
Isay the 229 miles between New 
I York and Boston—drive it to a 
I suburban railroad station of a 
I type he envisions with a huge 
I parking lot Park your car. Ride 
the train in comfort to a similar 
station outside Boston on a swift 
modern, low slung, lightweight I train

This way, he says, you'll make 
I the trip in 2 4hours. instead of 
the four hours now required be 
tween the huge city terminal — 
and you can't park your car at 

I those terminals.
Robert R Young, now boss of 

the New York Central, for years 
has crusaded for a revolutionary, 
lightweight passenger train. While 
he headed the Chesapeake It Ohio 
he demonstrated what he called 
“Train X." a one-car experimental 
unit made by Pullman-Standard 
Car Manufacturing Co 

• • •
ACF IM t l  STRIE.s, Inc., made a 

similar train called the Talgo, 
which has been operating for five 
years between Madrid and the 
French border

It was a counterpart of this train 
that ACF has been showing these 
past weeks on the New Haven Rail
road. It recently had a 197-mile 

' demonstration run between New 
Haven. Conn., and Boston During 
the trip McGinnis said this Talgo 
was just a ''prototype' 'of a much 
improved train he wants.

Because the Talgo floor is two 
feet lower than a standard train's, 
you merely take a normal step 
from a near-ground-level station 
platform. You enter an interior 
much wider and lower-ceilinged 
than a standard railroad car. It 
seems more like an airplane. You 
sink into an airplane type reclining 
seat.

The train accelerates easily. The 
faster you go the smoother it rides.
It saves time taking curves at 87 
miles per hour whereas the re^i- 
lar speed Ijmit is 70 On a straight 
run it hits a peak of 102.8 miles 
per hour on a road where the legal 
limit is 70. The ride is steady and 
sure.

* • *
WHEN W ILL  THE train of the 

future arrive?
Tile Ruck Island Railroad has al

ready ordered two Talgo-type 
trains from ACF for delivery in 
December 1955. The train of the 
future was discussed by presidents 
of four Eastern railroads last week. 
Various car manufacturers talked 
with them.

A .standard design for a future 
train is hoped for. That way the 
railroads can club together on or
ders in big lots and save money.

r.ROWINf: PAINS—

Garden Needs Servicing 
Just as Automobile Does

PIONEER RANCHER DIES
TUCUMCARI, OPi —  W 1111 a m 

Thomas Gregg, pioneer Gaudalupe 
County rancher, died Sunday at 
his Cuervo ranch home. He was 
77. Death came at the end of a 
short illness.

•\P Newafeatures
The last time you tisik the fam 

ily car to the service station for 
a grease job and oil change, you 
made sure all points were checked 
—engine, body, battery, tires, 
brakes and lights

This was normal precaution to 
keep the auto in tup shape and to 
make it last a few miles more

You're the service station op
erator in your garden Now that 
you've gut most of the plantings 
in the ground, you're in a seven 
day business that pays dividends 
if you work at it. or you'll go 
bankrupt gardenwise quickly.

Simple Tools
The tools are simple but nec 

essary—the mower, sprayer, hedge 
shears, hoe, rake, trowel or 
or spade Then there's the sharp 
eye fur garden trouble, and a lit 
Ue bark to be used when necess 
ary, plus constant attention to the 
job.

Take the large area project 
first— the lawn You've got to 
keep it mowed regularly and 
weeded It's about time to set 
the mower blades at two inches

33 y0on ago thay told mo:

' YOU HAVE LESS 
THAN A YEAR 
TO LIVEr t
“ saVr HA vs aieN back In 191  ̂or 
*20. Hopeless case of diabetes. 
No known cure . . .
“ aiTT Hrae i am. They found a 
treatment—insulin—In time. 
Today, ssf«gj> has to dig of 
diabetes.
“ cANCxa, I know, is a tougher 
problem. But the laboratories can 
lick that one, too—with our sup
port. Already, they’re curing peo
ple who would have been done 
lor a few years ago. Last yeai—  
thanks to 15,000,IWO allocated by 
the American Cancer Society 
from our contributions—they 
found out a lot more . , .  though 
there's still a long way to go. 
“ they need money. 15,000,000 is 
still less than 4 cents per Ameri
can jrtar. Not enough. Not 
enough to find the answer /art 
enough—230,000 Americans are 
going to die of cancer this ytar, 
they say.
“ i’m not aioi, but I gave ’em 150 
last year— hope to do better this 
time. After all, where would / be 
if the laboratories working on dia
betes, that time, hadn't been 
given enough support—

Cancer •
MAN'S CIUIIIST INIMT

Strike back—Give

AMIIKAII CAHCR tOCmT
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EVERYONE READS 
AND USES

WANT ADS

IN THE

A R T E S J A  A D V O C A T E

to keep the blades high enuugh 
to help prevent too early drying 
out under hut summer sun. If the 
Japanese beetle problem is pres
ent. one of the chlurdane ijm  
pounds or DDT will do the trick

After going over the lawn '•-Ith 
the mower, there it the he nd 
trimming of grass to do ariUi-d 
the trees, the paths and driveway 
to edge to keep your place uo to 
par.

Flower and vegetable plan'ini’s 
have to be checked with the g.'oil 
esi cure, with weeds and bugs Ine 
prime object of scrutiny

Wlum cultivating, do it shal w- 
ly from a half inch to an iiicii is 
rnougik The average plant i.js 
shallow riHds If you niuleh Le>tls 
with grass elippiiigs or |>eat moss, 
you'll help keep the weeds d<> vn. 
the soil cool, and prevent ealciiig 
in dry spells.

If the weeds should get a big 
start while you were away or 
busy rut them ,off instead of 
yanking them out if the) are close

tu the' roots of good plants. I I  it 
way you’ll prevent disturbance to 
good growth

Some gardeners I know are so 
wary of the h igh ly poisonous 
sprays and toxic materials, t eey 
hesitate to spray at all For them 
rotenone it a safe insecticide, sod 
it does the job in most cases. -̂ t>- 
ply it in dust or liquid imixinp an 
iiiiiiee of rolenoiie in a gallon of 
Water)

Krep Kpraving
Once a week is the spray 

selu-dule and more often if >lieie 
IS heavy rain
Nest the vegetables as they come 
into full growth, and then nsul 
out the dead plantings If they 
are insect iidden burn them- >>th- 
erwi.se, feed the compost pile

Keep up the compost pile p^oj-

Keep up the cumnnst pile pro- 
six inches or so ot comprait “.la- 
terial. Keep the pile wet. '< lie 
eompost pile is your pot of ®<-id 
at the end of the garden r ii- 
bow It's the least expensive .t«-:ii, 
and ihe most valuable one of )>..;r 
outdoor assets

Spray fruit trees according to 
.schedule if you want fruit -a I if 
you don't have the timetable :n.d 
ingerdients. your ganleii : li-|i 
does

If your evergreens give o f  a 
yellowish tinge, you've probi'i.) 
gut a red spider problem Ko ■ .-i 
spray with Ihe bo.se or a ', 
dusting with sulphur will ii. !p 
combat these pests

Fertilize your plantings j :  s 
ionali) to give them i  boost.

Watch the tall growing pla.i:-. -

whether flower, vegetable oi 
shruo, and stake them when iiei. 
essary to prevent their topp 
when they get tall.

A tall order'' Maybe. I.„ l
you've got the gard.-n now, .i..d 
you ve got tu keep it up or dig it 
up And this you'd never d • no 
more than you d junk the lamii) 
aulo rather than give it the 
ed siTviee station Ireatnienl.

< Hit II KII.I.ED BY ( \K

AI.HI g l  EKyl'E , ■d' Gillieri 
Saiiehe/. 5. died jesterdav under 
th«- wheels of a car driven by Mrs 
.Myrtle 1. Smalling She told po 
lire the child darted into the street 
in front of her His death was 
the 179th in state traffic this year

American mink ram tiers market 
ed 2S million mink pelts in 1953 
compared tu 1.200.U00 in 1948

In 1953 the 1' S auto industry 
produced 7.328,00b cars

M ake Bugs D i e . . .  
before t hey m ultiply

REAL-KIU^^i
B U G -K ILLE R

V \

V

ii

A;

fun  fo r  y o u ...a n d  the fam ify, to o !

PICNICS! BAHBECUES! SNACKS!

Relax. Gals, and let the Men lake •ver* 
Read the big feature story, "MEN ('(HiK 
|\G — IN* NOT DISTl KB" iu Ike July 
issue of

only St

y m s re o s y  Meals f
CHOC DRINK
l,ar Mix “ Makes 5 quarts" lb
m •

DRY MILK
Lac Mix “ Makes 15 quarts”  3 lb box

PEANUT BUTTER
Beverly

MARGARINE
Sunnybank

SALAD OIL
M a v d a y

n  ^ 7 '*Pint fH  f

12 oz glass

-lb

Cool eating’s on the way...with these 
simple-to-sorvo foods from SAFEWAY
When summer weather moves in, take it easy with make-easy meals...bar
becues, sandwich trays, picnics, casseroles, salads, and snacks. To give you 
the widest possible selection of easy-to-fix foods, and to make your shop
ping ?s easy as pie, we’re staging a big Make-easy Meals Event here at the 
store. W’e’re featuring, at economy prices, all the makings for your leisure
time meals. Check those listed on this page. Many more at your Safeway!

SANDWICH SPREAD
Lunch Box
MAYONNAISE
\u Made

SALAD DRESSING
Ihichev.

JELLWELL
Gelatin dex«ert<t

AMERICAN
Ihiteh Mill

CAKE MIX
Pillxburv’x \ngel Food

CHEESE

piul .38'
pint t t '
pint :58'
pbg 71 '
loaf 97'
box 57'

TKA BAGS
Ca nterb u ry

I O C
Hairs

STRAWBERRIES
Bel air HI o* r«n

FRENCH FRIES
Bel air 9 oz pkg

CARROTS
lU 01 pbg

PEAS AND
Bel air

LEAF SPINACH
Bel air

GRAPE JUICE
Belair

12 oz pkg

6 OT (an

TORPKnO (;KATF.I)____________________fi oz t an

KITCHEN CRAFT
or (JOl.l) .MED.Xr (Limit O n e )_____lb. bag

HALIBUT
Captain's Choice

STEAKS
lb

INSTANT

Puddings
.lellwell

Pkg.

Supreme Premium 

or Busy Raker

Crackers
lb.

l)OX

(LXRDENSIDE, Cream style .‘lO.’l can

0

MARSHMALLOWS
Flufnest e lb pkg

CANDIES
.Roxbury Spearinint«, Jelly Strings nr

Boston Raked Beans * pkg

VANILLA WAFERS
Jane Arden ? P'**

KOOL AID
Beverage mix P»K

CHINESE DINNER
La Choy Meatless

PANCAKE FLOUR
Suzanna f

29<
19‘

pkg

40 ox

22'  

6 ;  25' 
.55' 
33'

Q ualily Meat Selvvtidns 

CHUCK ROAST Xlc
r ,  S. Good Calf >b

ROUND STEAK
C. S. Choice Beef Ib • * '

SIRLOIN STEAK iOc
c . S. Good Calf lb

CHUCK ROAST 43c

PORK CHOPS (hOc
Center cuts lb

FRANKFURTERS ATc
Somerset / lb

LONGHORN CHEESE AQc
Full cream .... lb

GROUND BEEF ' ^Oc
85% Ltan, 18% Suet Ib

SHORTENING
ICE CREAM
TOMATOES
TUNA
FLOUR 
CORN
MARGARINE
FRESH Eg g s
CARROTS 
PEACHES 
LETTUCE 
ROUND STEAK 
BACON 
BOLOGNA

ROY.VL S.VTIN .T Ib. ( an

PARTY PRIDE, all flavors, gal.

SPAM

oz.
Meat

10

(lARDRNSIDE No. .‘TD.l cans for

PEARS
Highway Halves

PEACHES
Castle Crest, halves

PINEAPPLE
l.al.ani sliced

NIBLETS
M hole kernel

Boy-Ar-Dee
DINNER

Spathelti with meal 
or mushrooms

0
Pkg.'

\o. 2 'j  tin

No. 363 tin

CORN
No. 2 tin

12 oz tin

GREEN GIANT PEAS
No. 363 tin

GREEN BEANS
Highway cut No. 363 tin

» C
Oiwmn

17<=
for

DALE WOOD _______________  Ib.

RREAKF-AST GEMS
GRADE A Medium__________doz.

SMOOTH, ( LIPPED TO I*S____________Ib.

ELHERTA FR EESTO N E___________

( RISP, ICEBERG H E A D S _____________ lb.

r.S . GOOD C A L F ......... . lb.

ENDS AND P IE C E S -.
• t '

Redeem
Your

PARADE
Coupons
NOW!

Gnt box

Lge box

PARADE
PARADE

(with
coupon)

(with
coupon)

BREEZE SUDS
With Cannon wash cloth large box

SPRY
Shortening 3 Ib ran

TOILET SOAP 9 ’
Lux bath size “  a 25'
BLEACH WATER
While Magic

LIQUID STARCH
Faur.tlerov

quarts

quarts

A L L
Oetergenl 24 oz box

S L K 'E D .................... ........... 8 pkg.

PRICES EFFECTIVE FR l. SAT. AND MON.

SAFEWAY

R A D I S H E S
.......J i t

L E M O N S
lb U*

G O L D E N  C O R N
—  e a c h  ^

6 oz. Cello Bag

Full o’ Juice

Young, e a r s

ON.
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Embezzlement 
Charges Filed

TUCUMCARl — Thirt> seven 
counts oi embezzlement have been 
filed agatn*! * former Quay coun
ty clerk.

W. L. "B iir ’ Wallis is alleged 
to have embezzled a total of $1,- 
115.10 in the penod from Jan. 1 
to June 1 of thu year in a com 
plaint filed by Dist Atty Victor 
Breen.

Th« largest single amount listed 
is X2in 50 for a liquor license fee

Wallu, who now lives in AIbu 
queri|iie, had been county clerk 
for akout two years when he re 
signed June 15. He gave a pro- 
poseif salary cut as the reason for 
his ifsignation.

Thd shortages were uncovered 
in a Voutine annual audit of the 
coui.fT> books last week.

Wallis is to be brought back to 
• Quay county for preliminary hear 
isigs

Com plaint Filed  
A fter  Artesian  
Forced O ff Rtmd

John W. Winston signed a com 
plaint last night against an un 
known driver who forced him oft 
the road while he was coming into 
town from the west on Highway 
83

Winston. 1518 Hank, said the 
car. a two-tone Chevrolet, ran 
him otl the road about 10.35 last 
night He identified the car as 
having 19.54 New Mexico license 
plates numbered 3-11730

City police are looking for the 
car

Drought Program 
Repeat Urged

WASHINGTON ib—Sen Ander 
son (D-NM) has asked the Agn 
culture department to reconsider 
a decision to discontinue its emer 
gency grain program lor livestock 
in drought areas

The department has said the 
program will be closed It plans 
to aaaut livestock growers in ob
taining hay to help preserve 
foundation herds

Anderson sa'd that such a hay 
program in New Mexico would be 
too expensive for the farmers who 
need help He said that unless the 
drought conditions are relieved, 
the hay program would have to be 
carried through the fall and win 
ter months

Hearinii on City
liudfset Schediilcil
Fitr Saturday j

■
Representatives of the state tax ! 

commission will examine the pm-: 
posed 1954-55 City of .Artesia bud j 
get in a hearing here at 9 a m ; 
Saturday

The representative will meet 
with city councilman and any tax 
payer<itiien who wishes to discuss 
the budget

Hope's city budget will be 
studied at 10 a. m

(^uncil to Study—
»

(Continued from Page i )  
have had batteries drained under 
ihe load imposed by newly-install
ed two-way radios.

— Discussed methods of enforc
ing city ordinances calling lor 
house-holders to get permits for 
permanent home improvements.

— Deferred lor further study a 
movement the council hike the 
cost of leasing parking meter 
spaces as loading zones to busi 
nes.s men Current charge for the 
space is S ll, which the council 
feels u too low The charges of 
other cities are being .studied to 
bring the Artesia rate in line 

— Voted to seek bids lor an as 
phalt distnbuting truck which 
would be used in street sealing 
Estimated cost is around $8000 
The council instructed City Super 
visor W D. Fowler to prepare 
specifications for seeking bids.

i

kidnapper—
(Contmued from Page One) 

in g "

HOBBS ' r  —  William Thomas 
Hughes, who is charged with the 
rape of a 5-months-old Hobbs girl 
^ars  a tattoo of the sentimental 
ist On his upper left arm is a 
bold tattoo of a cross with a heart 
which has these words; “ In mem
ory Mary Alice "

He told police Mary Alice was 
his own 10-months-old daughter 
who died in January, 1948. of a 
throat ailment.

estern I nam\^
3 Rat*‘s Are H iked

\ V* la> a « . . . _____

Rancher Found 
Not Guilty of 
Homicide Uhar^e

r

.AZTEC ^ — .A district court 
jury last night found .Ace Chnst- 
mas Jr., prominent central New 
Mexico rancher, innocent of neg
ligent homicide

The Jury deliberated about four 
hours before handing down the 
verdict late last night

Yesterday, Christmas testified 
about the auto accident in which 
Jose .Mauncio Maestai died in the 
village of Cebolla Oct 31.

Christmas told the jury he was 
alone, driving his station wagon 
back from an elk hunt in Colorado ; 
He said he was driving south on 
I ’  S 84 at night, and about three 
miles north of Cebolla he overtook 
a pickup truck traveling about 20 
to 30 miles an hour

“ I couldn't get around the pick 
up.” Christmas said, "becau.se o f! 
other cars, hills and curves ' Fin 
ally he said he saw a stretch ahead 
of him just outside Cebolla and 
thought he could pass

Disjutsal U ater 
Hearing: Expected  
A fter  J u ly  17

A heanng on the proposal bv J 
B “ Buster ' .Mulcock he buy city 
disposal plant water for $1,000 may 
be set anytime after July 17. W 
M Siegenthaler. aRorney for the 
present holder of the water agree
ment W T “ Doc'' Haldeman. told 
city council last night

Siegenthaler asked five days no
tice for the heanng since he arp 
Haldeman will want to subpeona 
witnesses, some of whom do not 
live in Artesia

(A ty Approves 
Drive-In Mail 
Service Site

.Approval of a site for location 
of .Artesia first drive.in mail box 
was given last night by rity coun
cil. It w'il be located in front of 
the police station.

However, drive in service won’t 
sUrt until the local post office 
receives special boxes ordered 
for the service, several months 
from now.

WA.SHINCTON. >P _  Western 
Union s int^rntatc rates went up 
an average 11 per cent at mid 
night last night, a boost the fed 
eral communications commission 
figures will bring the telegraph 
company another nine million dol 
lars a .vear

FCC okoyed the firm's pro
pooed rale hike yesterday, saying i - ,  ,
it is designed to restore Western ^ t O i e U  f  e H e t a h l c  
Union's earnings to the 5 per cent .
level recorded in the first half o{\ f i p p o r t  I I I  f „ l / V  
1853 If state regulartory bodies I _ / »
allow similar increases for busi
ness within the state. FCC said, 
the company would pick up anoth
er nine million annually.

Polii'e to S tu d y

W arrant Issued 
Charfiinfi Former 
C ity Resilient

A warrant was issued ye.sterday 
by Judge John Ellicott for James 
Potter, former resident of the city

Potter, who recently left the 
area for Swink, Colo., is wanted 
for “ carrying away and conceal 
ing property sold under a condi
tional sales contract.”  Potter al 
legedly carried off a deep freeze 
on which none of the cost had 
been paid.

Sheriff's deputies will probably 
leave soon for Colorado to look 
lor him, according to deputies. 
However, it is not sure he is in 
that area now.

Police today are investigating a 
report from R. L I.,ooney. Artesia. 
that two boys were stealing vege
tables from his garden last night 
about 10:55

Looney told officers he saw boys, 
ran out and chased them. One of 
them fell over a fence but both ran 
in the direction of Thirteenth 
street They left behind a blanket 
they had been puting the vege 
tables into.

They were described as both be 
tween 5 feet 6 inches and 6 feet 
tall. Officer Fry investigated the 
report

COTTON FUTURES 
NEW YORK —  — Cotton fu

tures closed 0 cents a bale lower 
to 10 cents higher Oct 34 25: Dec 
34 44. March 34 83. May 34 73' July 
34 47; Oct 33 64; Dec 33 71. .Mid 
dling spot 35.50

t

Rrijalba Fined  
in  Auto Case

Abel Brijalba. Artesia, was fin 
ed $29 and $5 court costs this 
morning «ii a charge of assault and 
battery.

He »as  charged in connection 
with a. ear belonging to JuaniU 
MeBetl. He was charged with 
forcing her out of the car and uk- 
mg It ^  about a day and a baH 

found yesterday after 
McBetb woman took it 

to LoviBff'<Q 1

JAILED AS DRUNK
Crispin Mejia, Artesia. was sent

enced to 15 days in Ihe county jail 
this morning for being drunk 
Mejia ha.s been in and out of the 
city jail several times recently 
on similar charges

ADJOURNMENT O N  SCHEDULE

A I 'a m is s  CONfERENCE at the Wh.le House. Senate Pavortty 
Lieader William Know-land. California, and Houae Speaker Joaeph 
Martin (far right), Masaachuaetta. tell reportera that Congreaa la 
moving along swiftly and they see no roadblock In the path of 
adjournment on achedule. iln'rriiatiOHaJ Sm4i'iihotoJ

LIGHTNING KILLS 27 SHEEP

wia- •*

ASJ'

>  V '•i
KILLED IT IICHTNINC, dead sheep are ahowii by a tree near Hllla* 
boro, O , following a aeverc electrical storm. Scar on tree trunk 
ahowa efhere the lightning etruck. Twenty-seven sheep, owned by 
Perry Elmery, were killed by the bolt. (/nternationai/

BEATEN BY WAVES IN LONG SWIM

, \ J

IKMTOR TAKES TRAINING 
Dr L. F Hamilton of Artesia 

leaves the city today to enter 
lO-day course of ipecial surgical 
study at Tulane university. New 
Orleans, under Dr. Alton Achsner 
who is considered onoe of the 
world's grestest tesching surgeons 
He is the surgeon who operated 
on Ben Hogan after hit automobile | 
accident at LI Pa^o. j

\

HER fACE showing evidence of extreme fatigue, Mrs. Winnie Roach, 
28, a Canadian mother of three children. Is shown being taken aboard 
an accompanying tender by Capt. Finch Moricich after rough teat beat 
her attempt to swim the 22-miIe Catalina Channel, at Los Angeles. Mrs. 
Roach, who had hoped to better the record of Florence Chadwick, was 
in the water one hour and 50 minutes. ffnternationol Soumfphoto)

ROUGH DRIFTING IN THE PACIFIC

THE RAFT lEHl, five men aboard. Is shown during rough going off 
Ban Francisco st outset of its voyage to Hawaii. The expedition 
expects to drift to the islands, eiibslstlng on flsh end plankton and

Office Supplies at The Advocate
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' MKKT TllK RKAL

“\1ISS AMERICA”
The “lady of liberty” who stands 
so proudly at the gateway to 

* New York, best represents to the 
people of foreign lands, the real 
“.Miss .Vmerica”— who with 
torch held hiuh. symijolizes the 
many precepts of our 
democracy! So, too, the 
.-\merican Press, holds aloft a 
hrijchi torch of hope to the 
world— lor, Ihe Free Press of 
the I'nited States— is the 
bulwark and Ruardian of our 
rights and our liberties!
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No people can ael inlelligenlly 

unless they are inlelli^eiitly informed! 

This newspaper is so dedicated. . .

Subscribe Now to the

ARTESIA
ADVOCATE

NOW PUBLISHED DAILY  
E V E N IN G S -M O N D A Y  THRU FRIDAY

G E T  Y O U R  S I  R S (  U I I M I O N S  N O W !

IN ARTi:SIz\ RY CARRIER 25̂  PER WEEK
Per Year—Artesia Trade Area and Men in Armed Forces $8.30 

$4.30 Six Months (In Trade Area Only) — In State $9 Year 
' Outside Slate $10 Year
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'or Best Results

Ise The Advocate

SETS SAFETY WEEK

SANTA FE, (/iV-Gov Mechetn 
tus proclaimed July 25-31 as Farm 
Safety Week in New Mexico. He 
asked every reaident-rural and ur
ban—to cooperate for an effective 
safely program and said more ac 
eidenlal deaths occur in farming 
than in ony other industry in tite 
country

FHtiNE 7

lassified Rates
[(Minimum charge 75c) 
In.sertion 15c per line

><iuent insertions lOc per line 
SPACE RATE 

|(Consecutive Insertions)
Issue $1 00 per inch
I Issues 90c per inch
I  Issues BOc per inch

classified ads must he in by 
M Monday through Friday 

^sure publication in that day's

cla.ssified display ads must 
at the same time as other 

||jr display ads The deadline 
kll display advertising ads in- 
|ng classified display ads is 12 

the day before publicatioa 
Ish must accompany order on 
(lassified ads except to those 
rig regular charge accounts, 

ke Advocate accepts no re- 
|;ibility or liability beyond the 

price of the classified ad- 
-ement and responsibility for 
r-.ting and republisihing the 
kt no cost to the advertiser.
By claims for credit or addi
ct insertions of classified ads 
to error must be made day 

^wing publication of advertisc- 
Phone 7.

(Help IV anted
IKI.H W ANTED-FEM A1.E  

extra rash, doing assembly 
at home, easily assembled 

luct We furnish everything, 
le  for details ARTLINE IN 
( t r ie s . I'nion City, Indiana 

7A6IC-79

HELP W A N TE D -M A LE  
extra rash, doing assembly 
at home, easily assembled 

^uct We furnish everything 
Be lor details AHTLINE IN- 
U'KIE.S, Union City, Indiana.

74 6tt 7»

( ARRIER BOYS!
12 years old and over 

Biav apply for delivery 
i.utes to carry the daily 
tr tesia .\dvorale. Apply to 
(Red" at The Artesla Advo- 
|ate from I  a. m. to 12 noon.

52 tfc

enricea Offered
n mowers sharpened and re- 
ired We pick up and deliver 
.t Murphy ,1206 W. Dallas, 

72a M. 4atfcIne

ELNOR
CONVALESCENT HOME 

homo away from home,”  
|us nursing care for elderly, 

ppled, or senile women only.
rated by Mr. and Mrs. N. G. 

hitney, 1002 S. Roselawn, 
one 67. 46-tfc

[YOU W ANT TO DRINK, that 
your business

I YOU W ANT TO STOP, that is 
i-ir business.
luholics Anonymous, Call 1068 W 

87-tfx

HOME LOANS!
To Buy •  To Build

• To Refinance 
Artesla Building and Loan 

Aanociation
Street Floor Carper Bldg.

setfc

-Real Estate For Sale
(R SALE —  Two-bedroom mod
ern home with acreage, located 
-ide of city limits. Wall-to-wall 

iT fting throughout, six-foot 
Vk wall with nice barbecue pit. 
(you desire to live in the coun- 

and still have all the conven- 
J'ces of city living— this is it! 
I«'wn by appointment only. In- 
|ire at 605 W. Main. .53-tfc

pR SALE— Two-bedroom house 
Kith utility room, one-half block 
(m school, plenty of shade and 
rubs Phone 1573. 59-lfc

)R SALE— Three-bedroom home 
■three years old, excellent condi- 
[P; Will sell for equity. See at 

Yucca or phone 1210-J.
47-tfc

6— For Rent
FOR KENT Twubedruum house, 

unfurnished, with sinull acreage. 
S80 per month. Freeman Agency, 
n o  S Roselawn, phone 685.

68lfc

FOR RENT—Two-room furnisherl 
duplex, bills paid. Call 1625

702tc76

lOR RENT — New, three room 
furnished apartment with bath, 

812 W. Mis.souri. Call Beth K 
Wingfield at 428 or 371 W after 
5 p m  73 tfc

FOR RENT Small, furnished 
home, two r<M>ms and bath, for 

S40 per month 6 0 4 Dallas, call
H 73.|(e

FOR KENT—Three room, modern 
house, 2*4 miles from town, 

newly decorated See Mrs Norman 
Whitney, 1002 S. Roselawn, phone 
97 74 tfc

Air Conaitloned 
One- Two- Three Bedroom 
Furnished and Unfurnished 

$65 and Up
VASWOOD APARTMENTS 

1.501 Yucca Phone 1326
______________________________ 52tfc

FOR RENT Thre«‘ room unfurn 
ished house, 306 N Ninth St , 

$40 month, water furnished, very 
shady, yard fenced in Phone 
885 W or see J 1) Josey, 808 W 
Chisum * 7,Vtfc

FOR RENT — Small, furnished 
house, by week or month, close 

in, air conditioned, private shower, 
phone available, utilities paid. .108 
N Roselawn 7V2tc-7«

FOR RENT—Bedroom, outside en 
. trance, air conditioned, gentle 
men preferred. Inquire 410 W 
Missouri 7^5tc79

FOR RENT Three large room.
unfurnished house and garage. 

Phone 603 J 75 2tc 76

6A— Wanted
WE PAY CASH for used furniture 

Key Furniture. 412 W. Texas, 
phone 877. 46-tfc

WANTED "Hi BUY Direct from 
owner, six or seven rm>m house, 

close to business district Down 
payment $1000 Phone 1379

754tp78

Miaeellaneous For Sale
____________________________ _ L . ________________________________ _

VENETIAN BLINDS — We guar 
antee perfect fit. Key Furniture 

Co., 412 W. Texas, phone 877.
4frtfc

Now offers for sale 160acre, 
pTigatcd stock ranch, in South- 
f'tern Colorado. Good water 

seven-room all-m o d e r n 
|use Machinery for .sale, if de- 
rfd 25 miles southeast of Du- 
ingo, two miles from Ignacio.

. oil and gas rigfit. Price $19,- 
r ’'r ite  Mrs. Lillian Evans, 
P* ’ Al, Ignacio, Colorado.

72-5tc78

~Por Rent
I**! Re n t  —  Three-room furn- 
l a .  ‘ PSf^ment with utilities 
kixxil®®® Ro»^l*wn. Phone

R̂ RENT —  Small, furnished 
530, no bills paid. Inquire 

‘ Second or phone 102.
46-tfc

PJR RENT—Three-room fumlsh- 
house; also four-room fum- 
house with two bedroomi. 

Mittle Hamlll at Richard's 
72tfc

The Classing'

ELECTROLUX 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

Sales - Service • Supplies 
LEE M SPALDING 

814 Mann Ave. Phone 1236 
48 tfc

FOR SALE OR RENT—Complete 
lines of Janssen, Story & Clark 

and Jesse French, new and used 
pianos Payments financed up to 
three years. Roselawn Radio & TV 
Service, 106 S. Roselawn. 47-tfc

Fl'LLERFORM DITCHES! 
Concrete Ditgh Liners Co.

Box 1222 Phone 14.54
Artesla, New Mexico 

CUSTOM HAY BALING 
AND COMBINING!

, 55-tfc

STOP! FOR Sa l e :
New and Used Sewing Machines 

and Vacuum Cleaners 
Electric Portables $49.50 up 

We repair all makes of either 
WIL.SON & DAUGHTER 

107 S. Roselawn 57-tfc

JULY SPECIAL!
Two 8x10 Portraits 

for the price of one! 
LEONE STUDIO 

415 W. Main Phone 1649 W
72-15tc86

10— Used Cars and Trucks
FOR SALE —  1952 Studebaker, 

with five good tires, radio and 
heater, only 12,000 miles and nev
er been wrecked. See at 408 W. 
Grand, phone 211. 74 tfc

1— Lost and Found
LOST —  Seven-month-old Boston 

female, answers name Poochie, 
wearing red harness, has white 
spot covering left eye. Small 
child's pet. Reward. 909 Clayton or 
phone 695-W. 73-3tc-75

NOISE APPRECIATED

SACRAMENTO, (45 —  There's 
one place where a bunch of noisy 
adolescents is a welcome sight. 
That is in the special unit for 
mentally ill adolescents at Napa 
State Hospital.

The new unit was set up to give 
about 80 mentally ill teen-agers 
specialized treatment.

“ It is much too early for any 
judgment,” said the Mental Hy
giene Department in a report, “ but 
at least they are now showing the 
heealthy sign of being noisy oq 
their own wards where they used 
to Juat lit and stare on the adult 
Wards"

INow 61, Mary Pickford IBooks 
Years Younger, Keeps Busy

By HUBBARD KEAVY
HOLLYW(K)D — 'jp — This is a 

success story the success being 
Mary Pickford's ability to keep busy 
and happy in retirement and to 
grow old gracefully She is nearing 
61, but looks years younger.

There are few lines in her face 
There are two deep perpendicular 
ridges lietween her eyes signs ot 
exactingness. nothing else She has 
a slight mid section roundness that 
comes to all of us eventually, but 
I’d guess she weighs only 10 or 15 
pounds muVe than she did 20 years 
ago when she retired '

What does she do to keep happy? 
She gives a lot of time and energy, 
and money, too. to charities, prin
cipally Catholic and Jewish al
though she is of neither faith. She 
is active in civic affairs. She gets 
letters and calls nearly every day 
asking her to lend her name to this 
or that. She won't be a letterhead 
member of any committee.

“ Unless 1 can really give time to 
a movement, I won't lend my 
name. Names do not mean a thing, 
but a good solid committee meet
ing does ■’

She runs a big house, the fabled 
Pickfair. There are several serv 
ants and a secretary. She person 
ally approves every bill and signs 
every check.

With her husband. Buddy Rogers, 
she has interests in TV .stations 
They invested in oil too but gut 
only dry holes.

A big interest now is the effort 
to raise further funds for the Mo 
tiun Picture Kelief Fund She and 
Jean llershult, perpetual president 
of the fund, are working on 
movie exhibit (or tourists.

“ We’d have sets and costumes 
and stills and miniatures of pic
tures' in production," she explain
ed. I said people want to see stars, 
not things. Mary disagreed, but ad
mitted slsrs might be induced to 
take part in the tourist attraction.

“ It would give me something 
further to do.” she said. "There 
coud be reproductions of interiors 
of stars' homes—my living room. 
Will Rogers' ranch, or Marilyn 
Monroe's dining room. Or would 
they be fore interested in her 
boudoir?”

THK PAVKMKNT PLATO—

Designer Says Tomorrow’s 
World to Be Gadget-Happy

Bv IIA l. BOYLE
NEW YORK — if — If the 

world of today has you down, folks, 
just hold on the world of tomor
row will bo better

A designing young man named 
Paul Wrablica, whose job is to help 
create new ind'istrial products bet 
ter geared to the needs of man
kind. says that in 10 years our 
civilization will be more fun for 
everybody in the family—mama, 
papa, and all their little two-legged 
tax deducts

First, let us lake up Wrablica't 
vista of joy for Dad a decade 
bonce' 1

"The average man. because of 
greater production efficiency, will 
work only 30 hours a week—and 
for more pay than he gets now

"This will give him longer week 
ends, more leisure to enjoy the 
hobbies he likes. And their cost 
will come down. Suppose he likes 
sailing Motor boats and sailboats 
will he molded from a single piece 
of plastic, as the bodies of some 
cars are now.

* • •
“T il .AT LONG wearisome ride

from his job in the city to his home 
in the suburbs won't take so long. 
He'll speed there in a fraction of 
the present time in a jet propelled 
monorail train."

The housewife will have it even 
better, if the view in Wrablica's 
crystal ball is clear!

“ Most homes will be air-condi 
tioned the year around. This 
means less housework. There will 
be no danger of falling down 
stairs. There won’t be many stairs. 
They will be replaced by elevators 
or inclined planes.

"The need for maids will practi
cally disappear. The kitchen will 
become less important, because 
families will eat out more in res
taurants that are truly homelike 
There will be little formal enter
taining in the home”

Wrablica is sure hou.sehold 
gadgets of all kinds will be simpler, 
more durable, and less likely to 
need repairs.

• *  •

AND LOOK W HAT a pleasant
life lies ahead for the kids in 1964 
— if he's right:

“ Movies will be piped directly

into the home
"Toys will be designed better for 

a child's real needs, and they'll 
be safer. In fact, life in general 
will be .safer because of better de 
sign."

Wrablica, who teaches design at 
Fratt Institute, has another predic 
tion that makes me unwary about 
his drafting board dreams of life 
in America in 10 years. It’s about 
beds. ■”

"Y’ou won't have to worry about 
electric blankets in the bed of the 
future," he said. “ It'll have ther 
mostatic controls built right into it. 
It'll have virbrating equipment—so 
you can lie in your own bed and 
enjoy a massage before jumping 
up to go to work."

Jump up and face work when a 
man can lie in a bed that will 
automatically keep his neuroses at 
the right temperature, and give 
him all the exercise he needs, too? 
It'll never happen.

One quarter of the daily news
papers of the world are printed in 
English.

NEED CASH?

QUICK

CASH

LOANS

Extra Money for 
Travel Plans
Wheb you're faced with an nn- 
expected trip . . .  or if you’re 
plauning a pleasure tripx see us 
for the extra cash yeu need. 
Eaiy repayment terms.

ARTESIA
INVESTM ENT CO.

Carper Bldg. Phone 871

R E A L  E S T A T E
y

GUI DE!
Farms, Ranches and Bnii- 
nesses Listings Exchanged 
with the ROSWELL and 
CARL.SBAD Multiple LUting 
Bureaus.
BUY or SELL FROM A 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
BUREAU MEMBER

KIDDY AGENCY
REAL ESTATE AND  INSURANCE

415«/2 West Main Phone 914
A real Liveable Home, seven rooms, three bedrooou, TILE 

CONSTRUmoN, fine location, priced to aelL owner 
leaving city. See ns today If yon want a lovely home.

GI Loan Special, three bedroom and garage, low down payaaenL

At 846 Cauiina Drive, neat three hedroom hime, waU-te-waO 
carpeting in two hedroema and living reem, priced to aalL

785 Mann Avenue, three hedroem honw la heat reddential area.

We have ather gooi hnya la wall located hoaaea, alao funm, 
ranches and hosinem apparinnWlea aad locooaa prafarty.

livestock
Markets

t^-OVIS — Ip — Cattle receipts 
700. market fully steady with Wed 
ne.iday’s clo.se. gooil and choice fat 
yearlings 10 00 20 00: good and 
choice fat calves 15 00 19 00; me 
dium kinds 13.00 15 50; commercial 
cows TO 00 II 50; iitilit) cows 9(K) 
10 00: calmer and cutter cows 
7 00 8 50 goml bull.s 12.50 14 00. 
medium and light bulls 10 00
12.50; Stocker steer calves 16 50
19.00; Stocker heifer calves 14.00
16.50; Stocker steer yearlings 17 00- 
18 00; Stocker heifer yearlings 
14 00-1600; good and choice feed 
er steers 1600-18.50: medium and 
plain feeder steers 14.00-16 00
good and choice young sto<-k rows
8.50- 10.50; ordinary stock cows
6.50- 8.50, cows and calves 100 00

135.00.
Hog receipts 775; market opened 

25 50 lower on top hogs; packer 
sows 50 lower, stags Sand shoits 
steady: top hogs 190 240 lb 23.75:' 
160 180 lb 21 25 23 25. 2.5^290 lb 
2100 2:100; 290 350 lb<I9 00 2 L00: 
M.ws 27>:i50 lb 17 00 18 00; sows 
3.50 500 lb 15 00 17 00 slags 9 00 
13 00. shoats 18 00 19 50 

-— O ”
FORT WORTH V Catlle

2.000, calves 500: giMnl and low
choice beef btefr-. 22 00, cut
ter and utility yearlings and heif 
ers 8 00 12 00; beet cows 8 00 10 IM). 
bulls 8 00-13.00: giHid and choice 
slaughter calves 14.50-17.50

Hogs 250: choice 190 240 pound 
butchers 24 50; choice 245-40f) lb 
hogs 20 00 24 25: sows 14 00 18 00

Sheep 2,000: good and choice 
xpnn{, lambs 17 50 19 50, feeder 
lambs IS (A) down

I, 500; calves 500; commercial and 
giMid heifers and mixed yearlings 
120ai9 00: cutter U) utility 7 00
II. 00; utility and commercial 10 .50- 
13.00; medium and low good rtiK'k 
ITS 12 00 15.00, common and n* 
dium heifers 8 00 11.00

Hog. 2.000: choice 180 230 lb 
barows and gilts 23 00.‘kJ. 240 275 
lb butchers 2175 2;iO»l sow- 14(K; 
18 75

Sheep I.(MX), deck choice to 
prime 89 lb rad sliip|>ed slacgliter 
spring lambs 22 00, giHul to prime

native springers 19.D0- 
cull to low g-HVl -

trucked-in 
22 00; few 
17.00: slaughter ewes 4 00 d^w m •

WASHINGTON. 4'—The 
1C energy commission has giveA UP 
its search for uranium on 20.U0U 
acres of the I'ncumpahgre Fhituu 
in western Colorado An ordiM’ 
>esterday b> Interior Secretary 
McKay restored the land to the 
public domain from the AFC ruin- 
eral exploration program The 
area is in .Muiitro.M- county

KAN.SAS CITY P  — Cattle

J. A. FAIREY AGENCY
513 North First Phone 845

R E A L  E S T A T E
Hume and (larage with GI Loan, smallThree bedroom 

down payment.
Trailer House,

MRS
Saleslady

26 foot, like new.
FRANK .MULLENAX

PHONE

ETTA KETT

THE CAB BATTEByS 
DEAD AGAIN.'WHO'S 
BEEN listening  to  
THE BADIO.'' I'VE 
<30r THE GOODS ON 

MXITUS

NOT MB.‘ 
ASK 
ETTA

B.' /'•= ! I ' A O E  VO,. 
I I "  S u C E ”

1E SU(?E.' , 
NOT

GUILTY.',

E” rA.' HOW could voj
SAV THA'” .'' : SAW AXl - 
IN 1'H E  CAC,W i '”H MV .

Own e »ES.
U -

N •'

/ ; Bu”  MOM.'I 
! I
I "D U C « E D  1 

"H E  B A O iO .'!

I O n.- HAD
the HEA'^EI? 
•"jaNED On , 
"O D ev MV

18144r

, ( « n

<5 . . ‘ u p

^ H O N E S T . ', ' ’ )  1

-
.

BIG SISTER

zn
NIGHT SEEM S TO  BE 
FALLING AW FULLY 
FAST— OW! C A N  
THAT BE THE 
SHINING?!

i,\

“"‘yniiLl __X

WHY, IT IS N 'T  L A TE  iN 
THE CAY A F TE B  ALL.' 
I T S  A  S T O e W  COMlfgG 
UP TU A T  HAS CAIZKENHD 
THE s k y ! o h , TUAT POOP 
LA S S  UP ON  

MOUNTAIN,

T

^  I [ A

m io

LITTLE A N N IE  ROONEY

IS THIS ON TME 
LEVEL? you MEAN
you p e a l l v  p id  
PU6LISH MEUO 

BLUtS SONS. AND- T

INDECO, VES, MB.
' JONSON -  AND IT IS 

RAPIOLV UPON ITS 
WAV TO becom in g

V

ILL DO THE ta lk in g  -  tOUVE 
SEEN MV CBEDENTIALS —  
VDU KNOW MV BUSINESS —  
A THEATBiCAt PPOOOCfB -  
I  V ^ L D  LIKE TO SEE MB 
B L U E -N O W - ----------------- ^

AND r TOO WOULD LIKE TO 
SEE MB BLUE-MOW.' BUT * —
I  C A N 'T - AND VOU C A N T- C 7 t/V t 
BECAUSE HE'S ^  ^

. ^VES-GENTIFMEN —60Wf . ' -
MEUO LEFT SOME TIME LAST 
NIGHT- HE FELT DISCOURAGEO- 
A failure IN UFE -  IF  ) « /  
HAD OHLV ARRfVBD HEH£

O N E  DA'/ S O O H E H - —  -

THE CISCO KID

. i

i

NO OPeNiNG^ 
hr MISTER.

NO JOB hERC . 
FOR y o o ' ^

'.'•.4

/M
-’i

NOTH'NG 
OONO .

ILEJPaX K400 'VUDSES ^POM 
^.ACE rc  «».40E“ 4\O 4_W»VS 
Off’ S SAAIE AvSWff?-.

SwRE S 9 SCO.RAG'NG.' 
UKS ILL HA\. E T9 S’ TAL 
OR S^AR\E.'

HO TH E R E ! 
SENOR WACO!

•TclS Mm
1

> >. ' -

MICKEY MOUSE
PROP CAT lAAV» 
Y ' CPORE! WE

(90TTA BRING HIAX BACK IN <3000 
SHAPE I

7-9

WHO OO VOl, GUVB t h in k  YCXi RE 
nr PICKIN'ON -  CHiuCTSIN . . . ?

2 ;n

!^N0C 3 0 ^  , 
-EAVENWORTH

r— — (  SO ON I7S ' 
' U K K  T H E  

BO V S A R E  P LA YIN G  K IN 7  O F  
[R O U G H  IN T H E lR  R 0 0 5 5 ! 7 'P

b e t t e r  ..

im

TMAT’9 IT, LE>î 'Ĉ iVVO*r̂ M! n
SiNP/

SCKAPe!
THUMP.'

S A v ; v O u ’RE 
P e S T T V  M ANPV 
VX TH TH E  K N O TS !

X Pi P V T  WIN ALH 
THOSC SCOUT BAPGE9 

FOR SHELLING 
PE AN U TS I

» *#Vi •
1

T-O

l| 4

U b '

MANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN

A $  SIGNAL LIGHTS FLASH FHOM THE 
FIGURES, THE 1/WE ATTACHID TO
THF SHIP eecoMes taut—

LOTHAR — WAKE U P -W E ’RE 
s e a l e d  W/ the sh ip  IS 
SINKING /

WHAT->fuA-

the boat is SINKING-being 
pulled dow n .' narda and
L0THAR--IN THERE.' WMAT- 
CAN I D 0 - ‘

■ W*



V ice  BUkl

Heal ^  ave—
(Continued from Page 1) 

training achool m WinfieM, Kan 
Some Mongolian type patienU are 
l|u>crsensitive to the heat because 
• I <Micienc> in a gland that acU 
m  a ion  o( thermostat m the 
body. They had to be packed in 
ii^  or otherwise externally cooled 

Cloven patients have died in 
4«ii!>as mental institutions this 
Waek
'E ven  tropsiat plants at the Mis 

a^uri Botanical Garden in St. Louis 
Withered
; An automatic sprinkler system

Ent Into action in a suburban St. 
Lis can factory when the tern

Stature reached 165 degrees in 
t firm's attic Workers were 

4'enched and the office was 
ttevded

Huaouri had 29 fatalities. Okla 
hosu. 18. Kansas. 18. Illinois, 8. 
Kentucky, 5, Colorado, 4 and Iowa 
UMiStana. Nebraska. Pennsylvan
ia. Tennes-sec. Connecticut, Vir- 
gMla. West Virginia and .Maryland 
ana each
„  These all-time high tempera
tures were recorded St Louis, 
n x  Springfield. 111., 114. Colum 
hia Mo. 113, Springfield, Mo., 113 
and Tulsa Okla 112.
• Other high readings included 

raiadclphia. 101, Washington, U 
C\ 100. Huntington, W Va.. 105. 
Ci^iBond. V a , 103, Baltimore, 
MA: Newark N. J . 101. Terre 
Haste. Ind . 107, Columbus. Ohio. 
10*. Arkansas City. Kan, 118 
Mdxico. Mo. 116 and Kansas Citv, 
U8.

Ro^iwell Couple—
(Continued from Page 1) 

helwecn 3 and 3 30 a. m July 1

K
said "they sounded like the 
ams of a woman ^

s • s

"BOPBI tN  S.%10 M .% R I L t  \
was not sick on June 30. the day 
before she died He answered in 
the negative to the following two 
Baeatiuns asked by Out Atty Pat 
Hanagan
. 1. Do you remember talking to 
Or. E L. Thielking a year ago to 

if he would perform an 
atsartion''

3 Did you talk to an El Paso 
dartor about sn abortion or to 
any doctor in Texas*

Koprian also gave negative re
plies when asked if he forbade 
Marilyn to have boy and girl 
fHends in the home.
"^iJMlions by the district attor 

hey brought out the fact that five 
years ago Kopnan had been 
dttrged with contributing to the 
Minquency of a minor Asked 
diout the charge, Koprian said it 
ams rape

The charge, which the district 
attismey said involved the step- 
(Mighter. was dropped when the 
•niher declined to testify against 
Koprian

THE A tTESIA  ADVOCA1E. ARTBSI.A. NEW MEXICO
Tliundoy, Inly I I .  IM4

Supreme (iourl—
’ (Continued fn*m page one ) 

first offense and uke a $100 fine 
W*s probably unconstitutional he 
eause the justice of the peace is 
not gis'en the power to try the 
cake
“ But he said the legislature had 
mode provision that the rest of 
♦he law stand in the event any one 
•elation was declared unrnnstitu- 
tmnal

Carlsbad City Atty Morion 
Butherford 111 lashed out at the 
new law and said it has given the 
eHy the power to set traffic signs 
ahd lights and at the same time 
has taken awsy the power to carry 
kut its ordinanres

He aaid Coffin was charged with 
tIMafinn of a cily ordinance and 
MN a state law and that there was 
BO conriet between the two He 
said revocation of license was a 
rkfulatory matter and not a pen- 
aBy imposed by the city

Right-of-W av—
(Continued from Page One) 

pmachinc a stop sign shall stop 
BMore entering the cross walk on 
O e  near side of the intersection. 
^  in the event there is no cros.s 
.tralk. shall stop at a clearly mark 
ed stop line, but if none, then at 
'!)■  point nearest the intersecting 
i|rt|hway where the driver has view 
Mt approaching traffic on the in 
rlmaecting highway before enter
ing the intersection except when 
directed to proceed by a police 
pfflcer or traffic-control signal."

Detention—
. (Continued fronr page one ) 
Paul W. Scott, secretary for the 
fPBsmittee.
< in last night's city council meet- 
Mg the city fathers voted to inves
tigate lease of a 10-acre site on the 
Lovington by-pass south of the city 
foe the detention home.

Indications were councilmen fav
ored sale at nominal cost of 10 
acres of a 160-acre tract it pur 
chased in 194‘J for use in connec
tion with the duposal plant.

Request the city sell the land (or 
the detention home was presented 
by City .Atty Neil Watson in be
half of committee chairman Yates 

The proposed site is now leased 
tor $125 a year Councilman John 
J. Clarke, Jr., was named head of 
a committee to investigate fhe sale

Arte^ia Teachers—
(Continued from Page 1)

« • •

MRS. IIAKALMOS ha> taught
school (or 25 years, 10 of which 
have been spent at .Artesia She 
holds a baehi'lor of art.s and a 
masters degrs*e from the L'niver 
sity of Now Mexico in Albuquer
que. her home town. She has been 
president of the .American .Associ
ation of I'niversity Women for two 
years She is a mem'uer of Phi 
Kappa Phi and Delta Kappa Gam
ma She has two children

Trnp. who is direetor of audio
visual aids at .Artesia high school, 
holds a masters degree from State 
Teachers college in New Y'ork He 
has taught at .Artesia two years 
and two years at the I'niversity of 
New Mexicn

His wife u a substitute teacher 
in the .Artesia .schools A gradu 
ate of Mary ville college in Tonnes 
see. Mrs 'Trop also holds a master 
of arts degrt'e from the University 
of .New Mexico. Mr and Mrs 
Trop have a six-months old son 

The Colleys are graduates of the 
Texas college at Tyler Mrs Col
ley bolds a bachelor of arts ilegree 
and Mr Colley has a bachelor of 
science degree in secondary edu
cation They are now working on 
their masters degree here at New 
Mexico Western

• • •
A .M'HfMH. TKA( HER for *•

Mrs Colley has always taught 
primary She has been teaching 
at the Carver elementary school 
for five years Mr Colley has 
eight years of teaching experience, 
the past three at Carver in .Ar
tesia They have one son

Mrs. .Nora Coppinger has been 
an elemenlarv school teacher since ) 
1916 She has taught school in 
Artesia for seven years She 
teaches the first grade in the Park- 
grade school She received her 
B S d e g r e e  in elementary 
education here in 1951 and u now- 
working on her masters She has 
also attended the University of 
Oregon and has also taught in that 
state Her home u in Koawell and 
she has one daughter

.Mrs Gertrude .Martin receives 
her ma.sters degreee in elementary 
education at the end of the sum
mer term She received her B S 
here in 1049 Mrs Martin has 
taught at the .Atoka grade school 
(or 10 years She teaches biling 
ual children That is she teaches 
English to the Spanish speaking 
children just entering school who 
don't know any English Mrs Mar 
tin has lived in .Artesia all her life 
She has three rhildren

Donald Knorr. a Spanish and 
English instructor in Artesia jun 
lor high schnsil. is a graduate of 
the University of New Mexico He 
received his B S and his M A 
in 1950 and 51 Knorr is enrolled 
in the h|.lingual institute which is 
being conducted at the elementary 
laboratory by Carlos Rivera. At 
Artesia for three years Knorr has 
been active in organizing an Ex 
plorer's and a Rifle club (or high , 
school age children The Knorrs 
have a six year old daughter, 
Donny

« • •
ROBERT Mt RRAY, who re

ceived his B S in elemenlarv odu 
cation here in 1950. receives his 
M .S in administration and super
vision this summer He teaches 
art in three .Artesia grade schools 
He wa.s teaching in the Indian Ser
vice. Sells. ,\riz pnor to coming 
to Artesia last year Murray has 
three children, one hoy and two 
girls

Witcher is not new at New Mex 
ICO Western either He received 
his A B degree here in the sum
mer of 1949 and expects to get his 
masters next summer He has 
been at Artesia since he graduat
ed. He teaches arts, crafts and 
mechanical drawing .in  high 
school. Witcher is married to the 
former Eva Ann Bentley, a former 
student here and a graduate of 
May, 1949

George L Jones and Margaret 
Chaves will join the Artesia gang 
thi.s fall Misk Chaves of Quema- 
do, received her bachelor of sci
ence degree in elementary educa
tion in May and will teach in the 
lower grades at Artesia

Jones, who receives his M S in 
elementary education at the end 
of the August 16-27 post session, 
will teach in the sixth grade at the 
Hermosa grade school Jones is 
from London, Ky. He ha.s two 
children

i

PAUL’S S IA M )
CLEARAM K SALK 

20% OFF
•  PICNIC JUGS •  S( OTCH C(K)LERS

•  MOST ALL FISHING TACKLE
•  SEINES •  RODS •  REELS •  POLES 

LINES •  SINKERS •  And Other Items

Buy Now and Save!
113 SOUTH ROSELAWN

NEW im  PRICE- i r s  NO MISTAKE!
BREADED

S H R IM P
GULF kIST GREEN SHRIMP

2 PKGS.
10 oz. . 0 0
I 'k G .

I

in Shell ______________ PEr.

DO YOU NEED  

DIETETIC FRUITS 

AND VEtJETAHLES? 

SHOP H & J FOR YOUR  

DIETETIC' F(K)DS:

LA MIRADA

RIPK OLIVKS
STANDARD 1
9 OZ. T I N .............. 3 3

GRAPEFRUIT
S&W SEC TIONS 9^6  
NO. m i T IN S ____

DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE
CRUSHED
FLAT T IN S ...........1 0

POTATO SALAD

ly
TOMATO JUICE

HUNT'S 
NO. :{(M> TINS

(OCM OLA
CARTON OF 12. plus deposit

LIME ADE
MINUTE MAID MIX

KOOL AID

6 OZ. 

TINS

A REG. 
PKc;s.

ORANGE JUICE
SH EDO’S 
12 OZ. (JLASS

KIM HELL’S

16 oz. Till

BiANS
IQt

GREEN 
GRAPE JELLY 
SWEET PICKLES

There'* nothing like thexe cnoler nffer* for 

taking the temper out of the temperature on 

torrid day*, f i l l  your refrigerator with a 

variety of quirk qurncher*. and you're ready 

to pour vourxelf a xparkling glatkful of cool

ing. salikfying refreshment —  at .vour pleas

ure! So buy a supply today!

HI NT'S
Hlue Lake Variety NO. ;i(MI TIN

.MA BROWN

BANNER

21 OZ. JAR

FULL C^UART 
ONLY

Keep All Three  

O n H a n d l  | ^

• $aORT CRT BBOW
MACARONI

2 1 ^* Kr*c« • w*#h. "  •

HORMEL
Fine for Summer Sandwiches______________  12 oz Tin

• ~  RIADT CRT

SPAGHETTI
2\f

i m i i M

NOODLES
2 T^

(HOPPED BEEF 
VIENNA SAUSAGES .-,.1 9 "
BLACKEYE PEAS DIAMOND D R V ___________No. .‘JOO Tin 3
SILK NAPKINS White or C olored___________________________ 2 Pl'Ks 25‘
KIM DOG FOOD ------Regular Tin 3 .25*
HRICHIT AND EARLY

TEA with Tumbler____I4 lb pkg
SUPREME

SALAD W AFERS Z
S5>‘ A
2 7 ^ 8

fotrwr Prying with

‘WESSON OIL
73P

j MOMff

NCR BAB'Ona:.

nJST POUR THE 
RIGHT AMOUNT

e«T* 
L> "^Q «au

Quality  Meats

BACON
ARMOUR’S

STAR
Sliced
Pound

U. S. C HOIC E BEEF

PUFFIN

3 Reg.
Tins

SIRLOIN STEAK
t R O L i N U  ROUND
BISCUITS
G I . O V K i r s
VIIENERS .3 9 '
L K A N ,  B O .M il.E S S
STEW MEAT .4 9 '

Fresh (i round 
and Lean 

Pound

| g 0

.W\
V e g e t a b le s

US yOUR 
PROCTER lGAMBU 

COUPONS

Regular
Pkgs.

mm
WITH

(ouroN

JOY
WITH COUPON

Ml Gatlia

IVORY SOAP.
Personal 

Sizes 4 ;  2 3 1

Large size___ w

Regular
Pkgs,

S A V E
WITH YO U R

C O U P ON

BATH Sill

13'
cOMnniON I 

-B IZ I

3 / 2 7 ' I

O K R A  
CABBAtH
UMONS 
P L U M S

TENDER

PODS
Pound

FOR
SUMMER
SALADS

Pound

HALIis O’ 
JUICE 
Pound

FINE
FOR EATING! 

Pound

HOME OW NED ~  HOME OPERATED

U.si

I



I r > « «  Bickt

Heat ^ ave—
(Continued from Page 1) 

tnining fchool mi Winfietd, Kan 
Some Mongolian type patienU are 
i|)pen>ensitive to the heat becauiie 
ai tiofirienry in a gland that act& 
m  a ton  o( thermostat in the 
Iwdy. They had to be packed in 
ite or otherwise externally cooled
, Eleven patients have died in 

sas mental institutions this 
MMek
'Even  troptial plants at the Mis- 

i^uri Botanical Garden in St. Louis 
Withered
' An automatic sprinkler system

S
nt into action in a suburban St. 
uis can factory when the tern

S
tature reached 165 degrees in 
1 firm's attic. Workers were 
# ’enchcd and the office was 
flovded
Miaaouri had 29 fatalities, Ukla 

hona. 18. Kansas. 18. Illinois, 8. 
l(oiituck>, S; Colorado. 4. and Iowa 
U m iiina . Nebraska, Pennsylvan
ia, Tennessee, Connecticut, Vir- 
ginja. West Virginia and Maryland 
OM aach

 ̂These all-time high tempera
tures were recorded St. Louis, 
ItX  Springfield, III., 114. Colum- 
taW Mo. 113; Springfield, Mo.. 113 
and Tulsa Okla 112.
• Other high readings included 

PWladelphia. 101, Washington, U 
C-* 100; Huntington. W Va.. 105. 
^^roond . V a , 103, Baltimore, 
M l; Newark N J , 101, Terre 
Haute. Ind . 107; Columbus. Ohio. 
UM. Arkansas City. Kan., 118. 
Mexico. Mo. 116 and Kansas Citv, 
U8.

RosHell ( louple—
(Continued from Page 1) 

between 3 and 3 30 a m July 1 
aM  said "they sounded like the 
aUham.s of a woman "

EOPRl.W  S.4IO M % R I L Y \ 
waa not sick on June 30, the day 
befbre she died He answered in 
the negative to the following two 
^Motions asked by Oist Atty Pat 
Hanagan.

1. Do you remember talking to 
Dr: E L. Thielking a year ago to 
sh# If he would perform an 
atsartion*

2 Did you talk to an El Paso 
doctor about an abortion or to 
any doctor in Texas'

Koprian also gave negative re
plies when asked if he forbade 
Marilyn to have boy and girl 
Mends in the home.
“ ■Questions by the district attor 
hey brought out the fact that five 
yrars ago Koprian had been 
charged with contributing to the 
drhaquenry of a minor Asked 
aliout the charge, Koprian said it 
Was rape

The charge, which the district 
aitsirney said involved the step- 
f ig h te r .  was dropped when the 
•wther declined to testify against 
Koprian .

Supreme (.ourl—
(Continued frem page one 1 

first offense and uke a $100 fine 
Whs probably unconstitutional be 
eauae the justice of the peace is 
tnn given the power to tO’ the

But he said the legislature had 
made provision that the rest of 
fhr law stand in the event any one 
ardtion was declared unconstitu 
tlonal

Carlsbad City A lly  Morton 
Batherford III lashed out at the 
new law and said it has given the 
elly the power to set traffic sign.s 
alid lights and at the same time 
has taken away the power to carry 
M t ita ordinances 
• He said Coffin was charged with 

ttMation of a city ordinance and 
wat a stale law and that there was 
■o conrirt between the two He 
aaM revocation of license was a 
fhculatory matter and not a pen
ally' insposed by the city

Right-of-Wav—
.1^1 c  •

(Continued from Page One) 
proaebing a stop sign shall stop 
tM ore entering the cross walk on 
iBe near side of the intersection, 
pr in the event there is no cros.s 
walk, shall stop at a clearly mark 
ed'Stop line, but if none, then at 
'Uw point nearest the intersecting 
Mfhway where the driver has view 
Uit approaching traffic on the in 
ilatuecting highway before enter
ing the intersection except when 
tMrected to proceed by a police 
pfficer or traffic-control signal.”

Dcl^nlion—
, I (Continued from page one ) 
Paul W. Scott, secretary for the 
MUamittee

In last night's city council meet- 
sog the city fathers voted to inves
tigate lease of a 10-acre site on the 
ItUVingtoo by-pass south of the city 
(o r the detention home. <

Indications were councilmen fav-1 
ored sale at nominal cost of 10 
acres of a 180-acre tract it pur 
chased in 1942 fur use in connec
tion with the disposal plant.

Request the city sell the land for 
the detention home was presented 
by City. .Ally Neil Watson in be
half of committee chairman Yates 

The proposed site is now leased 
lor $125 a year Councilman John 
J Clarke, Jr., was named head of 
a committee to investigate the sale

Arle^ia Teachers^
(Continued from Page 1)

MRb. H.\R.\LM)N has taught
school for 25 years, 10 of which 
have been spent at .Artesia She 
holds a bachelor of arts and a 
masters degree from the Univcr 
sity of New Mexico in Albuquer
que. her home town. She has been 
president of the .American .Associ
ation of I'niversily Women for two 
years She is a inem'oer of Phi 
Kappa Phi and Delta Kappa Gam
ma She has two children

Trop, who is director of audio- 
vuual aids at .Artesia high school, 
hold.' a masters degree from State 
Teachers college in .New Y'ork He 
has taught at .Artesia two years 
and two years at the I'nlxentity of 
New Mexico

His wife is a substitute teacher 
in the Artesia schools A gradu 
ate of Mary ville college in Tennes 
see, Mrs Trop also holds a master 
of arts degree from the L'niversit.w 
of New Mexico Mr and Mrs 
Trop have a six months old son

The Colleys are graduates of the 
Texa.s college at Tyler Mrs Col
ley bolds a bachelor of arts degree 
and Mr Colley has a bacheVor of 
science degree in secondary' edu
cation They are now working on 
their ma.sters degree here at New 
Mexico Western

A .M HOOI TEAt HI:R for 24 
Mrs Colley has always taught 
primary She has been teaching 
at the Carver elementary school 
for five years Mr Colley has 
eight years of teaching experience, 
the past three at Carver in Ar
tesia They have one son

Mrs. .Nora Coppinger has been 
an elementary school teacher since | 
1916 She has taught school in 
Artesia for seven years She 
teaches the first grade in the Park- 
grade school She received her 
B S d e g r e e  in elementary 
education here in 1951 and u now 
working on her masters She has 
also attended the I'niversity of 
Oregon and has also taught in that 
state Her home is in Roswell and 
she has one daughter

Mrs Gertrude .Martin receives 
her masters degreee in elementary 
education at the end of the sum
mer term She received her B S 
here in 1U49 Mrs .Martin has 
taught at the .Atoka grade school 
for 10 years. She teaches biling
ual children ■ That is she teaches 
English to the Spanish speaking 
children just entenng school who 
don't know any English Mrs Mar 
tin has lived in .Artesia all her life 
She has three children 

Donald Knorr. a Spanish and 
English instructor in .Artesia jun 
lor high school, is a graduate of 
the I'niversity of New Mexico He 
received his B S and his M A 
in 1950 and 51 Knorr is enrolled 
in the bi lingual institute which is 
being conducted at the elementary 
laboratory by Carlos Rivera. At 
Artesia for three years. Knorr has 
been active in organizing an Kx 
plorer's and a Rifle club for high . 
school age children The Knorrs 
have a six year old daughter, 
Donny

ROBERT M IR R AY , who re
ceived his B S in elementarv edu 
cation here in 19.50. receives his 
M S in administration and super
vision this summer He teaches 
art in three .Artesia grade schools 
He was teaching in the Indian Ser
vice. Sells. Ariz prior to roming 
to Artesia last year Murray has 
three children, one boy and two 
girls

Witcher is not new at New Mex 
ICO Western either Ibr received 
his A B degree here in the sum
mer of 1949 and expects to get his 
masters next summer He has 
been at Artesia since he gradual 
ed He teaches arts, crafts and 
mechanical drawing .in  high 
school. Witcher is married to the 
former Eva Ann Bentley, a former 
student here and a graduate of 
.May, 1949

George L Jones and Margaret 
Chaves will join the Artesia gang 
this fall Mis* Chaves of Quema- 
do. received her bachelor of sci
ence degree in elementary educa
tion in .May and will teach in the 
lower grades at Artesia

Jones, who receives his M S in 
elementary education at the end 
of the August 16-27 post session, 
will teach in the sixth grade at the 
Hermosa grade school Jones is 
from Ixindon, Ky. He has two 
children

PAUL’S NE\^S S IA M )
CLEARAM H SALi; 

20% OFF
•  PICNIC JUGS •  S( OTCH COf)LERS 

•  MOST ALL FISHING TACKLE
•  SEINES •  RODS •  REELS •  POLES
•  LINES •  SINKERS •  And Other Items

Buy Now and Save!
[J, 113 SOUTH ROSELAW N

THE ARTESIA ADVOCAI'E. ARTESIA. NEW MEXICX)
TRunRar, J«|y |j,

NE« LOW P R IC E -IT S  NO MISTAKE!

BREADED

S H R IM P 10 oz. 

PKG.

2 PKGS.
$1.00

GULF kIST GREEN SHRIMP i„ sm, ........ .  x* 49^
1)0 YOU NEED  

DIETETIC FRUITS 

A M ) v e ( ;e t a h l e s ? 

SHOP H & J FOR YOUR  

DIETETIC f o o d s : (OCA
LA MIRADA

RIPE 0LI\ES

CARTON OF 12, plus deposit

STANDARD  
9 OZ. TIN

IIME ADE 6 OZ.

GRAPEERUT

M INUTE MAH) MIX TINS

S&\V SECTIONS 
NO. 303 T IN S ____

KOOL AID
6 REG

DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE
PK(;s.

(R U SH E D  
FLAT T IN S _______ w

POTATO SALAD

ORANGE JUICE
KIM HELL’S

SHEDD’S
12 OZ. G L A S S _____

16 O’/.. Tin

TO.MATO J l  ICE

10̂HUNT’S 
NO. 300 TINS

There'* nothing like thevr cooler offer* for 

taking the temper out of the temperature on 

torrid day*. Pill your refrigerator with a 

variety of quick quenrher*. and you're ready 

to pour yourxelf a sparkling gla**fut of cool

ing. satisfying refreshment —  at your plea*- 

ure! So buy a supply today!

GREEN BEANS H UNT’S
Hlue Lake Variety NO. :RH) t in I9c

GRAPE JEUY MA BROW N 21 OZ. JAR 29c
SWECT PICKLES BANNER FUl.L (iUART  

ONLY 47c
K e e p A H T h r «e ~ r§ v ,

O n H a n d .„  [ / v
(HOPPED BEEF HORMEL

F'inc for Summer Sandwiches______________  12 oz Tin 41
SMMT o n  ELBOW

i f i ^ ^ M A C A R O N I

' ~  IU 9T  cm

SRAGNETTI

VIEHNA SAUSAGES "
6LA(KEYE PEAS DI.VMOND D R Y ___________No. 300 Tin 3 f-'29
SILK NAPKINS White or Colored___________________________ 2 pku.s 25
KIM DOG FOOD --------ReKular Tin 3 ..2 5

i rO IE IM

NODDIES

h r k ;h t  a n d  e a r l y

TEA with Tumbler____% lb pkg
SUPREME

35<‘ &Etnsmr Frying with NOW  I

zv SALAD WAFERS Box

^W ESSON OIL
U r O  JUST POUR THE

2 / P H H a m (dunt

'Bubble,

Q u a l i t y  M e a t s

BACON
ARMOUR’S

STAR
Sliced
Pound 63c

U. S. CHOK E BEEF

PUFFIN
Reg.

SIRLOIH STEAK
C R O l i N D  ROUND
BISCUITS
a . o v K i i ’ s
WIENERS ,3 9 '
l . E A \ ,  B O . y E L E S S
SIEW MEAT .4 9 '

Fresh Ground 
and Lean

Pound

3 Tins

57c
53c
25c

I

BRMg as yom 
PROCTSRtSAMm 

COUPORS

 ̂ JOY
WITH COUPON

M tUnla

IVORY SOAP,
Personal 

Sizes 4^291
Large size___ 1 6 ^

Regular
l*kgs.31*1

S A V E
WITH YOUR

CAMAY
COUPON

COMPtEVOd 
-$Uf

i ^ ^ ^ ^ F r u l t s Q  V e g e t a b l e s

O K R A
TENDER

PODS
Pound

CABBAGE
FOR

SUMMER
SALADS

Pound 4(
LEMONS
P L U M S

BALUS O’ 
JUICE 
Pound

FINE
f o r  EATING! 

Pound

UK
ISt

HOME OW NED — HOME OPERATED
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